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SPEND YOUR WINTER

Stanley House
Rockland, Me.

••• •••

The House With a Homolike Atmosphere

•••
•*

Maid Service

Special Winter Prices

* Earl of Beaconsfield.

Mrs. G. A. Walker, Prop.
118-119

Shoes Repaired at Low Prices
Ladies’ Heels 35c

Ladies’Soles 75c. Men’s Soles $1.00
ALL WORK DONE BY US IS GUARANTEED IN BOTH STOCK
AND WORKMANSHIP

••*

^usSyely^

•••

••• •••

«•« •«. •••

•••
••*

Leonard Campbell who has been
having a vacation from the Western
Union office, has been detailed to
duty at Presque Isle the next three
months to teach maintenance of
simplex printers, and left for his
northern post yesterday.
Kendall
Sawyer of Taunton. Mass., will sub
stitute for him as simplex operator
and maintenance man. B. A. Gard
ner of Rockville, who has been on
duty at the local office through the
summer, has been detailed to Au
gusta for relief work. Miss Elizabeth
Knight completes her fortnight’s
vacation from the local office next
Monday.

POWER

DETECTION
..
with the
TUB^

Selectivity
Sensitivity

Get the Peoples Laundry, Limerock street. Tel. 170, to help you with
housecleaning.
They wash quilts,
blankets, curtains, etc.
41-tf

XI I_a JLal C3r -A.JXT

Without Parallel
in the History of
Radio

QUARTERLY MEETING

R. & R. RELIEF ASS’N

Tel. 254-M

Remember 491 Main Street

N. E. DISPENSARY

MONDAY, OCT. 7

OPPOSITE TOWN CLOCK

at 7.30 P. M.

116*119

119-120

LEOPOLD
STOKOWSKI
4

and the
go on
AT 5.30
.„

Philadelphia Orchestra

the air for the first time
p. M., SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6th
•

. -

MT® (less tubes)

Pmrer Detection and the new *45 tubes pins

four tuned stages of radio frequency enaHU
Majestic to produce the most powerful and
•elective radio set ever built. Absolutely no
hum and no oscillation at any wave length
Automatic sensitivity control gives uniform
sensitivity and amplification in both high and
low wave lengths. Improved Majestic SuperDynamic Speaker. Extra heavy, sturdy Ma
jestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-bal
last, insures long life and safety. Jacobean
period cabinet of American Walnut. Doon of
matched butt walnut with overlays on doon
and interior panel of genuine imported Aus
tralian Lacewood. Escutcheon plate, knoba
and door pulls finished in genuine silver.

(yeta Free Home
Demonstration
House-Sherman, Inc.

Philco, the Balanced-Unit Radio, fittingly sponsors the outstanding
radio events of the year—the world’s finost orchestra in a series of

three nation-wide broadcastings. Mark these red-letter radio days

on your calendar: Sunday, October 6th; Sunday, November 3rd;

Sunday, December 8th. Each symphonic concert will be from
5.30 P-M. to 6.30 P.M. over station WEEI

*7/ you want lo clearly bear the glorious 'music of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, listen in on a Balanced-Unit Philco, the radio that is unique in

trueness and clearness of tone. Visit your dealer today —he will gladly ar

range a free home demonstration, with easy terms if you decide to buy.

BALANCED-UNIT

RADIO

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
643 MAIN ST.

TEL. 661

ROCKLAND, ME.
PHILCO DEALERS

WALDOBORO—Arthur H. Brown
PORT CLYDE—L. B. Anthony Co.
STONINGTON—T. E. Boyce
BELFAST—Fred D. Jones * Sons
COOPER’S MILLS—F. F. Coombs
DARK HARBOR—Chester A. Decker
NEW HARBOR—C. J. Hanna
CAMDEN—C. E. Marriner
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH—Nichols Garage

FRIENDSHIP—F. D. Winchenbaugh
VINALHAVEN—Peaslee & Ross
WARREN—Bryan S. Robinson
TENANT’S HARBOR—Ernest Rawley *
ROCKLAND—Sea View Garage
SOUTH BRISTOL—E. T. Thompson
ST. GEORGE RD., THOM ASTON—Wayside Garage
DAMARISCOTTA—Sands S. Woodbury
NORTH HAVEN—Emery Wooster

Fear after year the same good cigar
Boxes

of

50

« SSI’CIGAR I

There Never Has Been and Never Will Be a Better Cigar Than a

B. C. M. Until Mother Earth Produces Better Tobacco

NORTH HAVEN

% Lamson Hubbard
OUR

FEATURE STYLE
LIGHTWEIGHT and
DURABLE

Lamson-Hubbard Hats
solo by

______________

PORT CLYDE

The proposed economic research
into the matter of the relation of
quality to market prices of Maine
potatoes, now seems assured. The
Maine development commission has
been ordered by the Governor and
Council to enter into an agreement
with the Maine department of agri' culture, the Maine agrioultural exper
iment station and the Bureau of agri
cultural economics of the United
States department of agriculture for
a detailed study of potatoes to determine the effect of the various factors

I

BURPEE & LAMB //
Sole Agents
ROCKLAND, ME.

natura.
toned _.,
ScreenGnd

Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of Famouth Foreside are spending two
weeks here.
Mr- and Mrs. William Brennen arc
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
Maynard Thompson is in Knox
Hospital where he has undergone an
appendicitis operation.
Kev- Sidney Packard preach^i his
farewell sermon Sunday. He leaves
this week for Boothbay where lie
lias a church. His many friends here
wisli him every success in his future
work.
Mrs. Ethel McIntyre of Boothbay
lias been a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Meric Davis. Hupper's Island.
A ministerial meeting was held in
the Baptist chapel Monday. Dinner
was served in the library by the ladies
of the church.
The Willing Workers gave a sur
prise party to Kev. and Mrs. Curtis
Stanley Monday evening at the home
of Laforest Davis, with 35 in the com
pany. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley were
presented with a purse of money.
Kev. Curtis Stanley is conducting
services at the Advent Church for a
week, commencing Tuesday, Get. 2
The subject will be “Prophecy’’ and
will he illustrated by a chart.
Mrs. Jennie Butler Is very ill. Dr
Hodgkins of Thomaston is In attend
ance.
’
,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Davis are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son who arrived Saturday.
Mi. s Kuth Grendle of Stonington is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Laforest
Davis.

elite ring into price,

Stephen T. Sullivan has gone to
Derby, Me., where he will start a
wholesale bakery.

The Knox County Men’s Chorus
An old fashioned New England
Thomaston folks were much inter will meet for the first fall rehearsal
boiled dinner confronted the ‘ripat the First Baptist Church, Rock
roaring Lions at yesterday's lunch ested yesterday in the story carried land. next Sunday at 4 p. m.
eon in the Hotel Rockland grill and it 1 y the Boston newspapers concerning
tasted so good that few crumbs were the disposition of the fortune left by
The names of two Rockland boys—
W illiam A. Paine, of Boston and
left at anybody’s plate.
H. L. Prescott and N. S. Waldron—
Swampscott,
banker
and
copper
king,
A new member was admitted to the
appear on the dean’s list at Bowdoin
fold in the person of Kenneth V j who began life as a messenger boy. College.
The
bequests
totalled
$12,000,000,
White, the popular band leader and *
soloist.
Lions Gonia, Little and Including $1,000,000 to each of Ills f|ve
The Baptist Men’s League resumes
Aylward were announced as the com child ren.
Its activities one week from next
Known
to
hanking
circles
as
one
mittee to arrange the November pro
Tuesday night. Bigger, busier and
grams, working in conjunction with ( of the richest men in B •ston, the fil better will be Its motto.
ing
of
the
will
reveals
that
Paine
was
President (’harks T. Smalley, who!
has agreed to furnish one speaker actually worth at least 50 and pos
An S.O.S. call for Norman Lermond
each month. President Smalley who sibly 100 percent more than the to com© af once to The Courier-Ga
$8,000,000 commonly accredited to
has recently been on a trip into the !
zette office to idenitf.v a curious
him.
White Mountains told of seeing six
Outstanding among the bequests is looking bird, alive and needing help
Lions’ signs on the way and of the
the provision for a flat million dollars
prominence given to them In two
Earl Drlnkwater of the (’oast Guard
to each of his two sons and bis three
Maine towns
daughters, which money is to be Cutter Klckapoo is nursing an in
The speaker yesterday was Post credited to them on the death of his jured hand, punctuating that task
master Edward R. Veazle, who in wife.
occasionally by expressing his opinion
the brief time at his disposal gave a
•
Under the provisions of the will of autos that need cranking.
i remarkably interesting and informa Mrs. Ruth F. W. Paine Is given
tive address concerning the branch $500 000 in cash and securities and all
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich is regretting
of industry to which he belongs.
real estate at Beach Bluff, Swamp the loss of a gold and opal breast
The first postofflce in this country scott. and also "The Farm” and prop pin, valued as a mer^ory piece. The
was established in Boston in 16311; erty formerly known as the McGregor loss occurred Monday between Glen
the first g< nerAl postal system was estate In Marblehead, and all Ills per- cove and the High School building.
established in 1775 by Benjamin s nal belongings.
Dr. E. W. Peaslee left this rnorn-Franklin, and the first postmaster- I The sum of $*2,500,000 Is to be set
general to sit in a President’s Cabi aside and one-fifth is to go outright ing for Washington, D. C., to attend
net was Samuel Osgood of Massa to his son, Francis Wat*de Paine of the annual convention of the Ameri
chusetts.
Swampscott and one-fifth outright to can Dental Association and will be
Postmaster Veazie hastily reviewed his son, Stephen Paine of Brookline, away all of next week.
the evolution of the postal service and the remaining three-fifths is to
Capt. Charles R. Magte is having
from the days when the mails were be placed in three equal trust fundR
carried by post drivers to the service for the benefit of his daughters, his annual vacation from the U. S.
of today speeded up by the use of Esther H. LaCroIx, Ruth S. Blodgett Customs department. He plans to
airplanes. A letter mailed here in of Swampscott and Dorothy B. P. spend a considerable portion of it
fencing, and not the* kind done with,
the morning now reaches Miami, Fla., Brayton of Fall River.
the next afternoon, or in 36 hours it
John H. Blodgett, son-in-law, who foils, either.
will reach the Pacific Coast.
received $10,000, is the son of a for
STRAND THEATRE
Ralph H. Trim has resigned his
Stamps were not used until 1847; mer Thomaston man.
Those familiar with the inner work today they are issued in denomina
position as office manager of the
ings of a newspaper will be delighted tions from a half-ceAt to $5. The
Lawrence Portland Cement Company,
SPEECH READERS
with "Big News,” the all talking pic largest denomination carried by the
a position which he has filled with
ture which will play at the Strand Rockland postofflce is one-dollar.
ability sinoe the new Thomaston
on Saturday. From the "old man”
The speaker repeated a word of Rockland Has New Club plant was started.
of the daily, the managing editor who caution against placing first clsfcs
sometimes
rules
with
brusque mail matter in parcel post packages,
With Several Commend Educationad (’Iuh delegates to re
autocracy, to the naive and ambitious and cited the ease of a local patron
cent Portland convention of Women’s
able Purposes
cub reporter, the characters are pro who found himself doomed to pay $5
Club are requested to attend Mrs. E.
L. Rlsteen’s Thomaston picnic Fri
totypes of those in real journalistic deficiency in postage, because there
Rockland has a new and interesting day, 2 to 7.30 p. m., prepared to pre
life.
was a letter in the package.
organization known as th© Speech sent their impressions of it and to
Excellent judgment was shown In
Popular misconception calls Uncle
selecting a cast for this picture. Sam’s building the ‘‘Postofflce,” but Readers’ Club. Its objects are to pro discuss future club policies.
Robert Armstrong, who Is featured, Mr. Veazie explained that its official mote widespread interest in speech
The tall of the West Indian hurri
plays the star reporter of the paper, designation in the United States reading; to help in every way pos
who combines the distinction of being Customs House and Postofflce. The sible those who are hard of hearing; cane which has been causing so much
the best newspaperman in town with postofflce is simply a tenant, and the ar.d to work for the conservation of damage and alarm in the South the
several less pleasing talents in His postmaster is the building’s custodian. hearing in general and especially for past week, fetched Rockland a swipe
the prevention of deafness In1 chil yesterday in the form of a gale, tor
own make-up. This talented and
City delivery was established here
rential'rains and high tides. It left
likeable actor is equally good in the Jan. 1, 1874, and the postofflce at that dren.
The officers of the neW club are: water in many Main street base
light moments of comedy and those time was doing a business of about
President, Mrs. Freeman F. Brown; ments this morning, but no heavy
of tense, tragic drama.
$9000. The office now has seven foot
Carol Lombard, leading woman, carriers, one parcel post carrier and vice president, Miss Hope Green- damage is reported. Fair tonight and
proves herself a panacea for tired three or four auxiliary carriers, and balgh; secretary, Miss Olive Glll- Friday, with cooler temperature is the
chrest; treas&rer, Mrs. Frank Hewett. radio word this morning.
ears as well as a sight for boi4 eyes. does a business which Mr. Veazie
The next meeting will he held Oct.
Her voice is said to be the low-pitched hopes will exceed *$60,0(M) this year.
10 with Miss Persls Vose, field worker
The baseball team from the Coast
musical one which suits her golden Approximately
1,000,000
two-cent of the Portland Speech readers’ club Guard Cutter Klckapoo closed its
loveliness. She also demonstrates stamps a«e sold here annually.
as speaker. Miss Vose organized the season last Sunday when it split a
skill as an actress. Sam Hardy, Tom
Postmaster Veazie said that im Portland club and was president five
Kennedy, Cupid Ainsworth, Warner provements to the service were being years. All who are hard of hearing double header with the South
Some of the
Richmond and "Charles Sellon, render made as rapidly as possible, and ex and others who are Interested In the Thomaston outfit.
Klckapoo players were scarcely more
able support. To complete this pro pressed the hope that anybody hav work are Invited.
than rookies when the season opened,
gram there will be two talking short ing miggestions for the betterment of
but the team has given a very good
subjects, “Hurst and Bogt” and “Fox the service would feel free to acquaint
“CHURCH FAMILY NIGHT”
account of Itself, and is now em
American Beauties.”—adv.
him of the fact.
boldened to the belief that it will put
Initial Session At Pratt Memorial a team on the basketball surface this
winter.
Church a Decided Success.

BOSCH
RADIO

“Church Family Night” was Inau
gurated at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church Tuesday evening, with great
success.
About 90 persons sat down
to supper at 6 o'clock, all offering
thanks by singing the Wesleyan
grace. #
After supper, while seated at the
table, the company joined In singing
Church and Sunday School rally
songs, and made a start in round
singing, under the direction of the
pastor.
At 6.50 the gathering adjourned to
the vestry for the prayer and Bible
study service. The study was “Christ
and Redemption," as taught by the
Gospel of John. The pastor illustrat
ed the theme with study outlines
thrown rn the screen by the stereopticon la morn. After a period of
40 minutes of inspirational instruc
tion and prayer, a joint meeting of
th© official board and the Sunday
School board was held, adjourning at
9 15. The attendance nt th© prayer
service was a littl© better than 60.
Though rally week was the special
emphasis nt this meeting. Church
Family Night is to be the regular
midweek feature of th© church life of
Pratt Memorial Church this fall and
winter. It will include styiper at 6;
a program of fellowship and introduc
tion of strangers during the meal
hour; a 40-minute period of prayer
and praise and Bibl© study under the
leadership of the pastor, Rev. Jesse
Kenderdine, and will close either with
stated official meetings, or, in their
absence, with a social hour of games
and recreation.
Next week, the Bible study will b©
illustrated by. 40 colored slides of th©
Copping paintings of the Life of
Christ. The crowd has become too
large to accommodate In the small
vestry, so the larger vestry will b©
used next Tuesday evening
The
whole program is to emphasize the
church family idea, and to concen
trate the church meetings and ac
tivities as much as possible into one
evening of the week.

Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., held its an
nual meeting Monday night, and
chose these officers: Noble grand.
Albe/t Cables; vice grand. Lendon C.
Jackson. Jr.; recording secretary.
L. C. Jackson, Sr.; financial secre
tary, George A. Tarr; treasurer.
Harry W. French. The officers will
be jointly Installed with those of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Friday night.
It wllLbe a public installation, and
will be followed by a dance: Re
freshments will be served.
Work has commenced on the big
annual repair job on the 3,330-foot
Wiscasset-Edgecomb bridge.
The
bridge this year is in very bad shape.
At least 21 new caps will have to b©
put in and many sway braces. The
heavy traffic of the last season has
left its mark on the bridge, which is
badly out of shape In several places,
the piling having settled into the mud
and permitted the floor of the bridge
to settle six inches more. Capt. Colby
expects to be on this job for two
months at least.
At Mrs. Charles McKinney’s resi
dence on Cedar street, may be seen
a very pretty bush or shrub, about
seven or eight feet high, the trunk
of which is about five inches in cir
cumference and is covered with sharp
thorns, as the writer can testify.
These thorns are quite inconspicuous.
The compound leaves have a feathery
appearance, while at the top they
spread out quite flat. There are seven
bunches of raeemed. white flowers,
which stand erect, and grow from the
central stalk at the very top. but have
no fragrance. These flowers remind
one of the horse-chestnut blossoms,
but are more slender- The bush was
given to Mrs. McKinney about four
years ago, and this is the first time
It has blossomed. The person who
gave it did not tell her its name. Mrs.
McKinney Is hoping N \y. Lermond
may be induced to call and see it,
thinking perhaps he might identify it.

There will be a public card party
Tuesday night at Hotel Rockland
under auspices of St. Peter^ Choir.
Capt. Clarence Lyman of Seal Har Tickets may be obtained at ihe
119-120
bor Was a Member of King Hiram’s hotel.
WAS FOUND DEAD

This Bosch Radio Combi
nation Receiver and Speaker
Console brings you "The
Best in Radio” at a price
within reach of all. The
powerful Bosch seven tube
radioisengineeredtoScreenGrid tubes assuring the high
est degree of excellence in
the new type radio receiver.

STUDY OF POTATOES

5. 10. 25

and

ROCKLAND, ME

Mr. and Mrs. Harry King ot Bath
are visiting relatives in town.
The Get-together Club met with
Mrs. Lottie Beverage last Thursday
and a very pleasant afternoon was
enjoyed.
,
Mrs. N. W. Witherspoon who has
been out of town for a few weeks has
returned home.
Mrs. Isadore Carver who iias been
at home for the summer is now in
Camden where she will pass the win
ter with her niece Mrs. Andrew Tol
an.
•
Miss Cora Ames is visiting at Fre
mont Beverages before going to Wil
ton, X. II., for the winter.
MrS. E. L. Dyer js in Camden and
Northport visiting relatives and
friends.
I'. G. Ca'derwood was in Rocklahd
recently.
Mrs. Charles Beverage is visiting
her brother Ftjetman Leadhetter at
Vinalhaven.
Charles Parsons has a new car, a
1929 Fold.

‘

TALK OF THE TOWN

LEFT GREAT WEALTH

The October term of Supreme
Court in Lincoln County convenes
Oct. 22, and will be presided over by
Associate Justice L. B. Deasy of Bar
Harbor.
The list of grand jurors which will
report for service follows: S. D.
Wood, Newcastle, Alden J. Giles,
Damariscotta; Daniel M. T. Alley,
and Arthur Winslow, Boothbay;
Theodore W. Greenleaf, Edgecomb;
Charles J. Crummett, Somerville;
Arthur Hall. Jefferson; Melville I*.
Houdlette, Dresden; Delmar B. Little
and Ernest W. Weeks, Bristol; El
bridge Caswell, Whitefield; Mannin
L. Blagdon, Wiscasset; Carl Hoffses,
William H. Crowell and Clinton B.
Gross. Waldoboro; John Auld, K. M.
Barter and Chester L. Holton of
Boothbay Harbor.
The twenty-seven called for serv
ice as traverse jurors are: J. B. Shat
tuck of Newcastle, Maurice E. Day
and John Mathews of Damariscotta,
W» H. Hull of Bremen. Willard A.
Moody of Nohleboro, Walter C. Watts,
Percy O. Sherman and Actor T. Ab
bott of Boothbay, George E. Sherman
of Edgecomb, Arthur P. Dodge of
Somerville, Ambrose P. Alley of
South Bristol, Herbert Clark of Jef
ferson. Fred M. Weeks of Dresden.
John A. Gayer, Winfield Cook and
Harry Winslow of Bristol, Dowell
Cunningham of Whitefield, Clinton It.
Bailey and Richard T. Colby of Wis
casset, Walter E. Ludwig. Herbert E.
Witcher, Walter E. K'aler and Roland
Walter of W’aldohoro, Edward W.
Pitman, Marshall Moore. Arthur It.
Greenleaf and M. Lewis Perkins of
Boothbay Harbor.

Model 92

MAIN STREET

ATE B1LED DINNER

Lincoln County Has Its Last Lions Then Learned Some In Including Million To Each of
teresting Things About
Supreme Court Term This
His Children—Thomaston
Their Postoffice
Month
Interested
'
x '

AMAZING

,*«••«••« •••

He who gains time gains everything.

•••

Centrally Located

Men’s Rubber Heels 40c.

|
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
; advance; single copies three cents.
|
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1H46. In 1X74 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1XH1 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
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Capt. Clarence L. Lyman, 75, a re
tired seafarer was found dead in his
motor yawl which drifted upon the
beach near the summer ©state of
Bishop Mackay Smith at Seal Har
bor Monday. Death was due to heart
trouble.
Capt. Lyman retired a year ago
from the sea, which he had followed
since the age of 15. He was the last
of a family of nin© children. Blanquefort Commandery, Knights Templar
of Ellsworth had charge of his fu
neral in the Seal Harbor Congrega
tional Church yesterday afternoon.
Capt. Lyman was a member of
King Hiram Council R.S.M.. of Rock
land.

Gang war has started in New Or
leans. Who says the South is‘not
modern
and
progressive?—Miami
Herald,

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I hgd to live my life again I would ham
made a rule to read Rome poetry and listen
to Rome music at least once a week. The loss
of these taste* is a loss of happluess.— Charles
Darwin.
"COMIN* THROUGH THE RYE"
Cornin’ through the rye. poor body.
Cornin’ through the rye.
She dralglet a' her pettlcoatie,
Cornin’ through the rye.

Oh Jenny’s a’ wat poor body.
Jenny’s seldom dry :
She dralglet a’ her pettlcoatie,
Coolin’ through the rye.
bin a body meet a body,
Cornin' through the rye.
(Un a body kiss a body.
Need a body cry 1

(Un a body meet a t»»'iy
Cornin' through the glen.
(Un a body klas a body.
Need the warld ken*
«- Robert Bums.
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Me.. Oct. 3. 1329.
Personally appeared Prank S. J.yddle, who
on oath declared that he is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Oct. 1. 1929, there was
printed a total of 6215 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

O come, let us worship
down: let us kneel before
our maker. For he is our
we are the people of his
Psalm 95:6, 7MISS CLARA M. FARWELL

The death in her 90th year of Mis*
Clara M. Farwell, which took place
at the family home on Summer street
early Wednesday morning, marks the
passing of one who throughout the
maturer years of her life sustained
prominence above the average of her
eex. She was among that ardent and
devoted group who helped to set in
motion and effectively directed the
destinies of that great agency of
reform, the Woman’s .Christian Tem
perance Union. She enjoyed a close
friendship with Frances Willard. Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens and others promi
nent in its leadership. For more than
forty years she was an officer of the
State Union, and by appointment of
the Governor of Maine served long as
a trustee of the State School for
Girls.
Miss Farwell’s interest and her
activities in civic and private life I
rested upon the basis of a profound
Christian faith, which had its*par
ticular exercise in the denomination
With which in early life she became
associated—that o^the First Baptist
Church of this city. Whatever was
dedicated to the public good, the
church and the community’s multi
plied agencies for temporal and spiri
tual welfare, found in her a staunch
and consistent supporter. Men and
women of eminence throughout the
country counted themselves her
friends. She herself would have
deprecated any reference in detail to
these activities in which with modest
Eelf-effacement sh^ participated; but
the wide circle of friends upon whom,
despite advancing years, she retained
an affectionate hold, will regard it as
fitting that’ to her prominence in life
no less than her nobility of character
there is due at least the tribute < f this
brief testimonial.
Miss Farwell was a’daughter of the
late U. S. Senator Nathan' Farwell
and Jerusha (Thomas) Farwell, one
of a family of ten Children, of whom
there is one survivor, Miss Marcia
Farwell of this city.
Funeral services will be held at the
family home on Summer street at 2
o’clock Friday. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald. pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating, assisted by Rev.
Benjamin P. Browne of Winchester.
Mass,, a former pastor.
SHE SHOT A BIG OWL

The North Hope correspondent
writes:
Mrs. L. VC. Bennett has again
shown her skill with a gun. This
time she shot a large owl that had in
vaded her chicken yard. The bird
would measure over 6 feet from tip to
tip and had killed 14 chickens before
discovery was made.

New

\

Garments of

Silk and Rayc

FOR THE

Tomorrow

asmonao
ACTIVE

KROEHLER SUITES
AND SPECIALS!
Super-savir.gs cn values of
amazingly great worth—all

Our newly-arrived Kickerniclt

at all times. Bloomers, Combi-

underthings willappealtobusy,

nettes,Combrazeres and Kicker-

active women.. Each garment is

slips arc all here, awaiting your

simply designed to give a youth

inspection. In dainty colors —

ful effect and while it hugs the

some plain, others trimmed in

body closely, gives full freedom'

lace and applique.

GENUINE KROEHLER! NEWEST
.
BED-DAVENPORT STYLE!

Saturday
SUITES FOR EVERY
ROOM!
New suite:—a host of latist
styles for the coming season
on sale at Very special oneday prices. Suites for every
room!

DELIVERS
IT!

A SMALL
DEFOSIT

The very newest creation by Kroehler—largest manufacturers of
upholstered furniture in the world!
A beautiful living room
suite, with a davenport that dm be transformed into a bed with
a simple, easy motion. Even at this amazingly low price this
suite has the quality features that have made Kroehler famous—
cushions with thick layers of clean, white, felted cotton; non-sag
ging, all-steel spring construction; braced, kiln-dried, non-warp
ing frame, etc. In rich taupe and blue Jacquard. Choice of club
or button-back chair at this special price.

Beginning Friday
9.00 A. M.
TWO of our regular $7.50 Dresses for

These dresses of Flat Crepe, Novelty Silks and
Crepes in all the latest colors are especially good for
the office and school girl.
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We are offering this special value to get better ac
quainted with the girls of Rockland and vicinity,

Roomy Dresser

• SHOE •

Mae’s Smart Shoppe
Located with Crockett’s Baby Shop,

Of sturdy cabinet woods
in walnut co'or. Swinging
mirror! Conveniint draw
ers! At only—

ARCH HEALERS

Sateen Bound
Large 65x80-inch part
wool blankets! Plaid-effect
with bright, clean color
ings! Special, a pair

GOOD
Cleansing Rugs
and Carpets

Porcelained Top!

9x12 Velvet Rugs

Windsor Rocker

High grade, white enam
eled (kitchen table; first quality, white porcelained
top! Spacious drawer.

Special sale price? These
rugs are seamless! Dee.),
silky pile!
New patterns
and colors!

With a smart panel back!
Of*hardwcods in pleasing
mahogany color! Turned
spindles and shaped seat!

Charge to Yo«r Account

Convenient Terms

Attractive!
Very useful!
The wood frame is mahog
any color! Screen part ia
of.cretonne! Only—

BASEMENT SPECIALS
$10.00 FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
—|

.>—m-j

Charge to Your Account

OUR RATE IS- REASONABLE
OUR WORK UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

s:

'”

Big Wardrobe
Blue Ribbon value! Sturd
ily built cf hardwood in
walnut
color.
Pull-out
hang bars! Two doors!

An Innovation

Semi-Venetian
Sparkling mirrors! Choice
of variety of styles of up
right frames! Clear* plate
glass daintily etched!

Convenient Terms

will buy the new GLEN
WOOD N with Elevated
Shelf.
A full size, guaranteed Glenwood
■r

Remember:

Lloyd Carnage
Beautiful style! Woven of
fibre in fawn color and
decorated!
Fep-lincd
hood! Brake!

We carry all repairs for every Glen
wcod Range

EVERY RANGE DELIVERED AND PIPED

Simmons Couch
Steel frame with resilient
springs! Soft pad covered
and valanced in cretonne!
It opens up!

Convenient Terms

We are planning to try out a new
scheme of doing the

Entire Family Wash
at 15c a Ppund
Cl.irts, Collars, Sheets, Linen; all
the fami'y washing
TRY IT OUT AND SAVE

Perry’s Laundry
MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS
TEL. 835
ROCKLAND

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS
Any of the pieces shown here will be delivered
to you on ten days’ approval.
If not satisfa:
tory return at ou? expense.
Rockland. Maine

361 Main Street

SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

■’ ■ ■ if
‘
iff

A YEAR TO PAY FOR ANY STYLE

We take a deal *of pride in the
splendid success which has attended
our Rug and Carpet Cleansing Dipartment We have, during the past
year, cleansed several thousand rugs
and have dozens of Vocal

as to the fine work done on very ex
pensive rugs. We have had marked
success with Oriental Rugs.

R. E. NUTT

no MATTER WHAT ITS CONDITION
For the next two week# we make thia offer to every
purchaser of a new Glenwood Range.

Voluntary Testimonials

Black and Brown Suede

L t
Li!

Convenient Terms

Charge to Your Account •

3-Fo!d Screen

ilt on combination lasts t'r
give absolute comfort
Style For Every Foot
Brown. Black Kid or Patent

.1

PR

Rockland

COMBINATION LAST

new

I

E&-"

We Urge You To Shop Early and Get Yours While
They Last

Arc h Healer

to everyone call
ing at our store
None to
Children .

Friday Blue Ribbon Specials

LONG DISTANCE GREETINGS
An
insistent
telephone
ring
awakened parties at Owl's Head Inn
Sunday morning about 2.30 o’clock.
It proved to b • a birthday message
for Mrs- Mabel Frost from her daugh
ter in San Francisco. The call came
in clear and good and both Mrs. Frost
and Mrs. May Truscott engaged in
the conversation very satisfactorily.

New Fall styles, too!
This
annual sale is a rare oppor
tunity to get the advance
FALL styles at unusually low
prices! Each day this week
we have been featuring suites
—and now for tomorrow we
have planned Kroehler suites
—bigger special opportunities
than ever before in bed-dav
enports!
The newest crea
tions on sale tomorrow!

ROCKLAND

I

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*

Rockland, Me.
‘•BASEMENT DEPARTMENT”

READY-TO-WEAR

Misses’ and Ladies’ Sport Coats, without fur, priced
at $16.50
Cojjis with large fur collars, priced at $22.50

DRESS COATS

.I
1

Blue, Black, Deer, Brown, all with fur collars,
priced at $22.50
You can always find an odd coat priced as low as
$ 1 0.00 in our Basefnent Department
Misses’ and Ladies’ Raincoats, in green, red, black,
brown and blue.' Priced at $4.65
Coats for Boys and Girls in Melton and Chinchilla
Cloths in colors of Bine and Deer, priced at
$4.50 and $5.00
Sizes 2 to 6 years
Marked Down Tweed Coats for Girls, sizes 8 to 12
years, all with fur collars. Some* of these coats Sold
as high as $1 5.00. Now repriced to
$5.95

Oct. 1-3—Lincoln County Fair at Damaris
cotta.
Oct. 4 (2 to 7.30 p. m.)—Educational Club
picnic at .Mrs. E. L. Klsteen’s, Thomaston;
Rev, .1.
MacDonald, speaker.
Oct. 3—School of instruction, district 11,
.Masonic Temple.
Oct. 6-12—Fire ^Prevention Week.
Oct; 7—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., meets
with, Mrs. Mary Southard at "Shorelands.”
Oct. 7—City Council meeting.
Oct. 8-Rockport—"Leather” meeting of the
Farm Bureau at iMrs. Herbert Mann’s.
Oct. 10-11—“Profitable Hens” meeting for
Knox and Lincoln bounties.
Oct. 11—Rockport—W. R.C fair at G. A. R.
hall.
Oct. 113—Bishop Brewster will visit St.
Peter’s Church.
Oct. 15-17—Camden—Chautauqua in Opera
House.

LET
US
OUR OWN

lb 35c

Sausage Patties
You remember the good old flavor of last year

Finest Creamery Butter

lb 52c

Cloverbloom
A real low price for your approval

Top Round

Boneless Sirloin

Pork

Steak

Steak

Steak

45c lb

35c lb

.

In the order named cement walks
will be laid on North Main^street,
Warren to James; Union street. Wil
low to Talbot avenue; Limerock
street, Broad to Broadway; and
southward on Main street where con
struction ended last year.

SHAGMOOR COATS

Another Big Week-End of Value
Saturday, October 5th
CAMEL’S HAIR COATS
For Women and Misses
Warm, light weight, practical.

10 bars 37c

One Pound Tin

and Chamois Vests
These are the garments you will see on the college campus at Wellesley, Smith, etc.

Fresh Boneless •

lb 30c

Pork Rolls
All clean meat and very lean

Now In Season

lb 39c

Sage Cheese
A Large Bunch of

Native Celery
OYSTERS~AR~E IN SEASON

leather jackets are button style with big pockets and come in green,
red and navy blue.

TOOTH PASTE!
All 50c tooth paste

39c
Ipana, Kolynos, Pebeeo, etc.

TRANSPARENT VELVET

LADIES'

Vogue and Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns to help you make the new
gown.

SILK AND WOOL HOSE!

Transparent Velvet, all colors

Regularly 30c

CURTAIN NETS!

ON MY SET

^9c

Chiffon Velvet, all colors

lb 27c

Pot Roast
Whole Hams

A 'I

•#,
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KOTEX!

$3.50

39c

Send for samples

NAPS!

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS

29c

NEW SILKS!

Left from C. A. Rose stock
Some up to 18, 19 and 20

(4 for 1.00)

40 in. Satin Crepe; all new colors.

Khaki, grey and blue

Will deliver free—send for one

$1.98

dozen packages

Half Price

40 in. Canton Crepe; new fall colors.

$1.98

SOAP!

GILLETTE BLADES!

Jergens Violet Soap,

29c

PLAYING CARDS!

12 cakes $ 1.00
CRETONNE!

49c

Sale of 27 and 36 in. Tapestry
Cretonnes

CHINCHILLA COATS'.

TOWEL SPECIALS!

25c

Warm wool coats, navy with red
lining

Huck towel, halt linen, 18x30

JERSEY BLOOMERS!
Hand or dish towel, all linen, 16x30

49c

,

Colors Rose, tan, pink, ipea/li and
orchid

Pure Linen

CHOKERS!

LUNCHEON CLOTH!

New Spanish Mosaic and Galilith
Chok.ers

$1.00

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Maddocks of
Gardiner spent the weekend with
Mrs. C. S. Maddocks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Learned of
Brooklyn. N. Y., newlyweds who visit
ed Mr. Learned's sisters here, have
returned to their home.
Mrs. Charles Clark of Boston is
visiting at V. It. Perry's.
Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Chester. Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Young and Capt.
Faulkingham took a ride Monday into
the country, returning with their cars
well laden with apples, etc.

DANCE
TONIGHT
I. O. O. F. Hall
MUSIC BY KIRK
This is the regular Friday night
dance, held Thursday this week
because of the installation.

MILDRED TUTTLE

lb 31c

Swift’s Premium or Armour’s Star

Try a

Finnan Haddie
Chuck Roast
\

Bone in

lb 19c
lb 20c

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank friends and members of
the I. O. <>. F. for the beautiful floral tributes, \
and for the use of their ears, at the time of
the funeral of the late Frederick F. Larrabee.
Mrs. O. A. Larrabee and family
<4*RD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and relatives
for their many kindnesses and floral tributes
received during the illness and death of our
mother and grandmother.
Leslie E Farrington. Sidney Farring^m and
family, .Mrs. Myra Haskell. .Mrs. iMarcia
Brown.
♦

READ THE WANT AD8.
-* .« r./ - - ii. .

SELLING
OUT!
BIG BARGAINS
Prices "Below Cost

Buy Here!
You Will Save Money!
» f ’ U.

jr

** 5

Everything Must Go!

OSTEOPATH

DIED
FARWELL—At Rockland, Oct. 2, Clara M.
Farwell, aged 89 years, 8 months, 14 days.
Funeral services will he held at ttie late
residence Friday at 2 o’clock.
PRICE—At Rockport, Oct. 2, Rosetta (Barlow), wife of William Price, aged 56 years.
Funeral services at Methodist Church Fri
day at 2 o’clock.
YOCNGER—At Camden, Oct. 1. Lydia Young
er, widow of Joshua Younger, aged 79 years.
Burial at Beverly, Mass.
BODMAX—At Rockland, Oct. 2. Marian
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bod
man. aged 18 years, in months, 9 days.
Funeral Saturday at 9 a. nr.-at St. Bernard’s
Church. Burial in Thomaston.

transparent,

with fragrance of real violfcts

Gold edge, fancy backs

Dr. W. H. Hahn is driving a new
LaSalie 4-passenger coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
Robert Mitchell are enjoying a mo
tor tour through New Hampshire.
Miss Mary Gay has returned to
school at the Hedges, Norton. Mass.
Principal and Mrs. Donald R.
Knapp and Mrs. Margaret Rowland
attended the Teachers' Convention
Monday in Rockland.
Myron Neal is assisting in build
ing the Knox Memorial at Thomas
ton.
Miss Edith Marsden has closed
Pink cottage on Long Island and re
turned to her home in New Rochelle.
N. Y.
Mrs. L. V. Solon has closed her
Long Island cottage and returned to
Tenafly. N. J.
Sophie Tucker in “Honky Tonk”
OWL'S HEAD
one of the newest 100% talking
Dr. L. G. Bunker and family of
Warner Brothers pictures will be the
feature at the Playhouse Saturday Waterville spent Sunday at their
cottage.
evening. Oct. 5.
Mrs. Celia Leadbetter who lias been
visiting her 'sister in New Jersey re
BORN
DAVIS—At Port Clyde, Sept. 28. to Mr. «nd turned home Friday. She was ac
Mrs. Forrest Davis, a son.
companied by her son Wendell who
Sl'LLIVAX—At Rockport, (Sept. 30, to .Mr. spent the weekend here returning
and Mrs. John Sullivan, a daughter.
Sunday to Quincy, Mass., where he is
FICKETT—At Rockport. Sept. 29, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Flckett, a daughter. Helen Lu employed.
cille.
Key. Mrs. Carlson has moved into
the Meriman cottage on the hill.
LEONARD-PACKARD—At Brookline. Mass.,
Oct. 2, in the First Church, Henry S. Leon
ard and.Miss Priscilla L. Packard.
HEARP-RAYfc-- At Rockland. Oct. 3, by Re
J. Charles MacDonald. -Tames fc. Heard of
Owl's Head and Miss Edith E. Ra.ve of Rock
land.

39c

$6.75

MARRIED

Boneless Beef

all sizes to 44

The chamois vests are slip-on style in natural chamois color only. The

FRIENDSHIP

CRISCO

$14.95

ultra smart

Clarence Whitman closed out to the
Benter Stores these beautiful nets,
38 and 40 in.; some worth 1.00 yd.
All go for one price—

WLBZ, Bangor, was coming in
strong between 7 and 7.30, with
an Eastern Furniture Co. pro
gram. I caught WDRC of New
Haven for the first time in many
moons.

The season’s most popular coat.

NEW LEATHER JACKETS

Mrs. Julia W. Barker, well known
medium, will lecture and bring
messages at G A R. hail next Sun
day at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Everyone
invited.
119-120

I do not recall ever having bet
ter radio reception than that
which was borne in on last
night's gale and. rainstorm;
neither do I remember an evening
which has ever offered variety of
programs that were more to my
liking. “The Town Crier" on
WOR was a delicious bit of
humor, while Seth Parker’s Sing
ing School on WTIC was both
tuneful and amusing.. The PalmOlive hour offered its usual fine
attractions.

Luxurious and inexpensive

These are the real Timme Alpaca in dark shaded tan

John E. Abbott of North Berwick,
master of the State Grange, has an
nounced his standing committees.
Knox County Patrons are found on
three of them—O. A. Copeland of
Warren on Constitution and Bylaws;
Charles E. Gregory of Glencove on
Good of Order and Clarence Pendle
ton of Camden on Publicity. Lydia
B. Morse of North Waldoboro is on
the Juvenile Granges Committee.
j

Walter T. Ey, for the past four
years assistant manager of the Bath
Opera House arrived in Rockland
Tuesday to temporarily relieve Wil
liam T. Powell as manager of the
Strand Theatre. Mr. Powell has been
assigned to special work by the
l'ublix Theatres corporation and is
now preparing a scheduled tour of
the Public entertainment special
sound train through Maine. Mr. Ey
Is a member of the Bath Rotary Club
and an experienced theatre executive.

$25.00

Sizes 14 to 38

E. G. Ludwig has had the apple
trees cut down and the stumps remov.d on his premises at the corner
of North Main and James streets,
and is getting tbe ground in readiness
to build a bungalow, which will not
only improve tbe looks of the prop
erty but will be a slightly place for a
habitation.

There were "bushels” of low
wavs stations in evidence, but it
was not an easy matter to sepa
rate them.

For All Laundry Work _

P&GS«oap

The Maine Seacoast Mission So
ciety receives a liberal bequest
through the will of Mrs. Julia B.
Schauffler, a Presbyterian mission
worker and preacher who died In Bar
Harbor in August.

Tbe following yaung people from
Ibis vicinity have entered Bay Path ,
There will be a meeting of thd Institute, Springfield, Mass., to take
R.V.F.A. Friday night. Lunch will be courses in business, training: Ruth E.
served. Z
Seal 1 11. 35 Limerock street, Rock- j
land: Irene E. Weymouth, 481 Old 1
Miss Laura Fish and mother have County mad. Rockland: Dorothy L. 1
leased apartments at the home of Mr. Eaton, (lit ncove; Bison R. Blood, Beland Mrs. Kenneth Mills, Masonic first.
street place.
News was received here yesterday
The quarterly meeting of the Rock ■ of the death in New Bedford Tues
land A- Rockport Relief Association day of William F. Williams. The de
will be held at the Northend dispen ceased was a cousin of Mrs. R. K.
sary Monday night at 7.30.
Snow, and had been prominent in
Massachusetts as
highway
and
William Tarbox of New York who waterway commissoner. The funeral
has been at his former Thomaston services will lie held at his late home
I home on business this week, has this afternoon.
looked up Rockland friends meantime.

A Wolf River apple weighing ex^
actly a pound decorated the display
Rockland, Me.
window of Ayer’s clothing store yes
terday. It’s the sort that Ralph
A group of thin sticks, arranged ini •' Schooner Helvetia, Pettigrew, is Conant raises.
the form of a pyramid, will he scat- , discharging in East Boston, after
The Methodist Missionary Society
tered right and left at the Star alleys
, . .
,
...
.
..... .
- on tonight
.
i . when
i
.1
at. 7.30
the
opening which she will sari for Hillsboro, yesterday elected these officers:
candlepin contest of the season will ( X- B., to load barrelled plaster for President, Mrs. H. V. Tweedie; vice
be pulled off by the veteran firemen _ Philadelphia—Schooner William Bis president, Mrs. Ella Lurvey; secre
teams representing Rockland and bee, Griffin, is at Brewer discharging tary, Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine; treas
urer, Mrs. William EUingwood.
| pulpwood from the Provinces.
Waldoboro.

35c lb

Due to the installation of Knox
Lodge, l.O.O.F. the regular Friday
night dance at l.O.O.F hall must this
week will be held Thursday.

----->

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
✓
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FRANK W. KOSKI
too MAIN ST.

General Practice and Special Treatments for
foot trouble
OFFICE BROADWAY AND LIMEROCK STREET
TEL. 684-J

119-120

FREE SERVICE
With every made to measure suit or overcoat
I pay the express and alteration charges, if any

SUIT OR OVERCOAT AS LOW AS
No more to pay

O ff

O

Others $30.00, $35.00, $40.00

C. A.
4+2 MAIN STREET

HAMILTON
ROCKLAND. ME.

« ,118-119

CRIE’S ANNUAL
GOLDFISH SALE
Saturday, October 5
Half Gallon Squat Globe
Two Medium Fish
Pebbles and Plant
All for

39c
CRIE’S Gin SHOP
119*It

ROCKLAND

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician 'says.
“Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the col
on. The water loosens the dry food
waste and causes a gentle, thorough,
natural movement without forming a
habit or ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 23c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store.
Charles W. Sheldon.

Every-Other-Dsty J
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SOUTH THOMASTON

On Rising

Worms Impair
Children’s Health

Start the day right with a cup of de
licious tea made easily and quickly with

SALADA’
TEA-BAGS
“Fresh, from the (gardens”

UNION

Albert Grant of Rockland has
Alonzo Davis who has been a guest
of Robert Farris has returned to his
bought the Rogers place and will
move there soon.
home in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King of Mt.
Both vllalge schoolhouses have re
Vernon were recent visitors in town.
ceived two coats of paint in tan with
Mrs. Linda Davis who lias been
brown trimmings. Most of the ma
Fretful, “peevish” young-onea who
terials were given by public spirited
eat too many sweets usually de caring for Miss Messer has returned
to her home.
citizens the following having al
velop worms and constipation.
Wilford J. Bryant is home from
ready contributed the cost of a gal
Portland for a few weeks' vacation.
lon or more paint: C. L. Sleeper, two
Ambrose Fish is visiting friends at
gallons: C. S. Watts, two gallons;
West Rockport.
Mrs. Belle Alien, Mrs. Lizzie Bbab,
Mrs. Savage of Boston is a guest of
Mrs. Harry Wiggin, G. B. Butler,
Mrs. Eva Sa.vward.
George Greene, A. F. Sleeper, Joseph
Dr. and Mrs. Lightle of North Ber
Baum, Harvey Crowley, S. ©. Hurd
wick. Mrs. Ida Hatch and Mrs. Nellie
and William Clements, each one gal
Stevens of Washington called on rel
lon. Others may also avail them
atives here last week.
selves of the opportunity by com
Mrs. Rena Ilunton Messer is keep
municating with C. S. Watts. Mr.
ing house for Morrill Stewart.
Watts and Mr. Wiggin (Le Roy) arc
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bryant of Wal
doing the work and have expressed
nut Hill were guests of relatives here
MRS. SHAY'S CHILD
their willingness to wait for their
Watch these symptoms for worms: during the Fair.
pay until the Parent-Teacher Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wotton and Miss
Sour stomach, cramps, heavy, dull
ciation can raise the money. Mrs. F.
Daphne Winslow of Rockland, Mr.
J. Baum is giving wall paper for the eyes, bad breath, lever, biliousness. and Mrs. J. F. Bolster of'Norway. Mr.
interior of the primary school build Itching nostrils... all signs of con and Mrs. Will Sa.vward, son Earl
stipation and worms relieved by
ing and the teacher there, Mrs. Fred
Sayward and F. G. Fuller of Union
Gillchrcst, will furnish the paint with
called on Mellle and Gram Dunham
money earned by herself and her
recently and listened to several se
pupils. All these improvements and
lections on the violin which were very
many more are greatly needed and
nicely rendered and much enjoyed.
LAXATIVE
WOBM
EXPELLEfi
could not have been done out of the
E. G. Simmons of Oakland was the
“My little girl became seriously ill guest of friends here during the Fair.
4100 appropriated at town meeting
by eating too many sweets. 1 used
for repairs on Schoolhouses. The
Miss Mabel Crawford of Warren
your Elixir with most beneficial re and Miss Annie Stetson of Somerville.
splendid public spirit displayed by
these citizens is greatly appreciated sults; she improved rapidly. My Mass., were recently at the home of
girl has not had one sick day since. ” Mrs. Dwight Cummings.
and it would also be if others would
— Mrs. Shay, Cambridge (Mass.).
The committee in charge of the
help too.
Auxiliary booth nt the Fair of which
Now that the V.I.S. has had Its
Mrs. Lillian Alden was chairman
last supper for this season the Par
thank all who contributed so gener
ent-Teacher Association begins a
series of affairs next Friday night the hall for an all-day session. Much ously. Many of the articles sold
work is to be finished and it is hoped were made by ladies outside of the
when a radio social will be held in
there will be a large attendance.
• Auxiliary and their help was appre
the Grange hall. Music, cards and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page and Mr.
dancing will be enjoyed, and refresh and Mrs. G. E. Counce enjoyed a pic ciated. Inez Cameron holding No. 2
was the fortunate receiver of the
ments of cake, coffee, etc-, and home nic in Camden Sunday.
luncheon set.
made candy will be on sale. This will
The Grange Circle gave a 6 o'clock
give everyone an opportunity to help supper to the gentlemen last Thurs
an especially worthy cause. A supper day evening celebrating the birthdays
SIMONTON
and card party is planned for the fol of Mrs. Annie Page. Mrs. Laura Cope
Miss Sara Simonton was a recent
lowing Friday and on Halloween a land. and Master Lloyd Maxey. Birth caller at home and among friends.
grand masque bail and supper is to be day cakes adorned the table, one made
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Carver and
held with prizes, decoiations, etc.
by Mrs. Martha Kelloch of Rockland family were visiting Mrs. Anne
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper and W. and one by Mrs. Olive Fales. Mrs. Brown Sunday.
P. Sleeper are enjoying a motor trip Page and Mrs. Copeland were each
Earl A. Cross of Morrill has fin
to points of interest in Canada.
presented with hand-painted jardi ished drilling a well for Ralph Knight
The Wotten place recently bought j nieres and Master Lloyd was the re of Camden and has moved to Simon
by George Simmons has been sold cipient of four times his age in pen ton where he is drilling a well for
again to Edgar Ulmer of Rockland nies.
A. L. Hawes of New York and Simon
who will reside there in the near
A surprise party was given Mrs. ton. If the drouth lasts much longer
Frank Page by the Hridgp Club last many will have to drill wells. Nearly
future.
Mrs. Grace Carr of Chesapeake Friday evening in honor of her birth all w»dls are dry in this place.
Edwin. John and Walter Annis
City. Md.. has rented Charles Davis’ day. Those present were Mr. and
bungalow and with her two children Mrs. Edward Spear, Mr. and Mrs. were weekend guests of Mrs. Merle
Clarencce Spear. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Miller at Cumberland Center, return
will occupy it this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton have McIntyre. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. ('ounce, ing Monday.
Lawrence Miller was a weekend
moved into their house which was Mr. and Mrs. <>. B. Libby. Mrs. Anne
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bucklin and Mrs. Mina Rines. Mrs. guest of Mrs. L. Miller and Mrs. Della
Page
received
many
very
nice
gifts
Annis.
Amos Norton who are to live with his
including a book from Mr. and Mrs.
Howard, son of John Buzzell. is the
parents this winter.
L.
R.
Bucklin,
candlestick
from
Mr.
proud owner of a fine heifer. He will
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Rackiiffe of
and
Mrs.
O.
B.
Libby,
casserole,
Mr.
be a member of the Simonton Boys’
Jloucester, Mass, were guests of his
son Ivan in this place last week and and Mrs. Clarence Spear, hook. Mr. Club
and
Mrs.
Edward
Spear,
aluminum
It would be hard to find a better
were made very welcome at the
regular meeting of Wessaweskeag ware, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre, looking lot of Ayrshire stock than is
tray, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Counce and owned around Simonton.
Grange Wednesday night. Mr. RackMr. and Mrs. Al. Rines, besides many
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
liffe was formerly a very prominent other presents from friends and rela
and active member of this Grange. tives. The evening was pleasantly Leroy French and son Junior are
very sorry to bid them farewell for
The meeting proved an especially
passed with cards.
the winter months. All will be very
pleasant occasion for other reasons
glad to have them return in the
too. Miss Grace Winchenbaugh who
spring from Connecticut.
is teaching the Bassick District
Frank Marcellow has completed a
school was initiated in the third and
larg«* hen-house for the comfort of
fourth degrees, it was the usual har
some of his fine pullets.
vest feast, and it also developed that
J.
Melvin and .A E. Morton were
the secretary's (Mrs. Harvey Crow
in Hope and South Hope recently on
ley) birthday anniversary had oc
business.
curred the day before, consequently
Ralph Cripps ’and John Buzzell
a birthday cake, a handkerchief
have returned from a business trip
the new, All-Electric
shower and hosts of good wishes were
to Lewiston.
forthcoming, much to that lady's sur
The members of the National
prise.
Woman’s Relief Corps in Simonton
R. W. Tyler is having a week's va
want to remember the fair in G.A.R.
cation from his duties in" Pillsbury’s
hall. Oct. 11.
BALANCED-VXIT RADIO
Studio, Rockland.
Both schools in the village were
This NeutrodyneWASHINGTON
closed Monday while the teachers,
Plus Lowboy, only
Dr. and Mrs. Boothby of Jackman
Mrs. Margaret Gillchrest and Mrs. A.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sher
F. Sleeper, attended the convention in
man.
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Esancy have re
Earl Hopkins who has had em
Screen Grid SI 19.®® turned home from Rockland after a
ployment with the Lever Bros, in
(lufiea extra)
visit over the weekend.
Massachusetts has been obliged by ill
Amazing tone, selec
Mr. and Mrs. B. K- Ware and Mr.
health to give up his indoor position
tivity and distance. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln visited friends
and has come home, and is now em Finished In birtTs-eve maple and
in New Harbor and Bristol last Sun
ployed at Martinsville on the State Oriental walnut. Equipped with genday.
nine Electro -Dynamic Speaker and
road work.
A. O. Sherman with several trucks
The corrsepondent would appreci Acoustic Equalizers; and balanced to
has been resurfacing the road
ate it greatly if people knowing of use two of the wonderful new 245 through the village that was built
local news items of interest would power tubes, push-pull. Other models last year and is one of our best roads
notify her so that distant friends and •67.00 to 8205.00.
in town.
relatives majr not miss the news let
Merle B. Marr spent a pleasant
ter from the home town.
evening with H. B. Kaler recently.
Frances Howe is visiting Nina
Johnston.
SOUTH WARREN
The cemetery fertce has been com
Mrs. Inez Page of Brewer was a
pleted. The fence was bought and
guest Friday at Frank Page’s.
erected
by John Burns of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Jordan are at 689 Main Street,
and the people who are interested in
Rodney Jordan’s, Brooklyn Heights.
Rockland, Me. this cemetery are very grateful to
Grange Circle will meet Friday in
him for such a gift. B. H. Lincoln
with his truck and horses, Richard
Austin and truck, Ulrlc Peabody
Pete Creamer and B. K. Ware are
makihg much needed improvements
around the yard, Mrs. C. E. Bartlett
helping the good cause along by
giving the gravel. Sidney Kaler Is
working for B. K. Ware.
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MILDRED CAN’T COME BECAUSE
IT’S WASHDAY. SHE’S SCRUBBING
HER CLOTHES —JUST IMAGINE!

(anne<
Remarkable Values
In all Grades

Cioyzrdali
, RRANQ

CioyerdxU

Dr.True’s Elixir

HOW OLD-FASHIONED!
LET’S TELL HER ABOUT
OUR •’NO-WORK" WAY

NEXT WASHDAY
SO YOU TOOK OUR ADVICE,
MILDREDI ONLY RINSO CAN
GET CLOTHES SO WHITE

YES. AND IT SAVES
SCRUBBING AND
BOILING TOO

X-

ap gv.es

the fehtweieht. P»«°

Cupful (»'

nee as much
p kind. Get

...lated

3

* Tiny, Early June Peas
just the thing for
EXTRA STANDARD salads and garnishes,

SWEET PEAS

NO.X
CAN

***

CANS

3

NO.X
CANS

47*

Standard peas - - an excellent value!

532HSB2BH5J52BS2S2SH52:

CANS

BENEFIT

“Kitchen-tested”

Cat Stringless

For Pies, Cakes

MILK

BEANS

as wetl as Bread

TAI.L
CANS

53?

STANDARD
SHRIMP

Gold Medal
Flour

CLOVERDALE
EVAPORATED

CANS

no. a
CANS

NORTH STAR
RRAND

LGE.
! KG.

AO

____ !?

X SSS
X5'
—
CANS

1

a525H?5Z5JSJS252S2525252S2S252SZSaJSffiJ5

For icing, salads and home-made candies !

Marshmallow Fluff

LGE.
CAN

SM.
CAN

America’s greatest health candy !

Velvet Kisses

LB.

HILDRETH'S

N. B. C. SODAS PREMIUM LB. PKG.
BUFFET PRUNES
4 cans
CRANBERRY SAUCE
J JARS
peppermint patties LB. BOX
REX COFFEE “The Rest”
lb.
NANK1 TEAS
fk LB. PKG.
CIGARETTES ctn. $1.1S >pkgs.

15?
X9?

«5?
w?
47?
55?

13<?

PILLSBURY'S
PANCAKE FLOUR
Lighter pancakes, more tender,
more delicious - - make them
with Pillsbury’s
PKGS.

$139-30

package_
GMr,„^*:^bri^,M.-

Rinse
W

CAN

TRIAL

S^k. ChTerSo^eI^ RinS°*

iding washers

NO* <6^

FREE

family wash eve y
bbeJ
o clothes .«; «“Rhout getting thteai

EXTRA SIFTED

FANCY SWEET
Tender, sweet table
peas with that pleasing
natural flavor.

»°»P that

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. James Bilton of Wal
tham, Mass., spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Brown at their cottage.
Miss Grace Weaver is visiting
friends in Bangor and Orrington.
Hope friends of the Grant family

heard with regret of the death of Mrs.
Faustina Grant Willman which oc
curred recently in New York.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George True.
Mrs. George Kelley and Miss Annie
Macllvene have returned to their
home in Rockland, Mass.
Mrs. Nelli'1 Fish is in Rockland to
spend the winter with her daughter

WESTBROOK
Seminary and Junior College
For girls. Thorough college preparation.
Member American Association Junior Colleges.
Music, art, dramatics, home economics, stenoraphlc courses.
Smail classes. . Charming
campus.
Gymnasium, sports.
Rato $1000.
Catalog.
Agnes M. Safford, Prix., Box T,

Portland. Maine.
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SEA VIEW GARAGE
INC.

AMERICA’S

LOWEST-PRICED

FULL-SIZE

CAR

tells the full story of

Call

SOUTH WALDOBORO
LARGER
BODY

a

H

WIDER
SEATS

MORE

MORE
HEAD

LEG
ROOM

ROOM

at

WIDER

LARGER
BRAKES

DOORS

Seven
“I get home about six in the evening, have din
ner, and often go out with the family around eight
o’clock.

“If you wait until eight-thirty to call me on the
telephone during the night-rate period, you may not
find me at home.
“If you call before seven, you have to pay full
day rates.

“But—there is a low evening rate for social calls
from seven to eight-thirty. That’s the best time to
reach me at home.”
LARGER

BETTER
VISION

AND UPWARDS.

F. O. B. FACTORY

TIRES

gQ CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
54 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 124

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis. Mr
and Mrs. Earl Davis and Mrs. Rose
Davis of Port Clyde were visitors
Sunday at Mrs. Brainard Winchen
bach's.
The Union Aid motored to Jeffer
son Sept. 18 and were entertained at
the home of Mark Hutchins.
A de
lightful day was passed. 21 from this
section in the party.
Hiram Labe entertained Thomas
ton friends Sunday at his farm.
Rev. T. H. Fernald spent the past
week in Woolwich, where he officiated
at two funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Winchenbach
of Franklin. Mass., spent Sunday at
the home of Austin Winchenbach.
The many friends of Mrs. Alice
Burrows will be sorry to know that
her Illness still continues, with only
slight improvement.

Traffic records show that a greater per
centage of calls can be completed promptly
between seven and eight-thirty than at any
other time in the evening.

Plan your social calls during this period.
Take advantage - of the low evening rates
which apply on station-to-station calls above
forty miles.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

to learn how
much more Oakland
gives for its price

America’s finest medium"
Oakland has made it easy for you
16 compare features. In fart, Oakland has made the comparisons itv
self, tabulating the results in chart
form so that you can sec at a glance what
you get in the Oakland All-American Six
as well as what you get in twenty other
cars of medium price.
Before you buy any car within $300 of Oak
land’s price, be sure to come in and see the
complete results of these comparisons.
And when you have seen them, we will
clinch the proof of Oakland superiority
with a demonstration—convincing you
beyond any question that this is America’s
finest medium-priced automobile.

APPLETON
Jack Frost will very soon be mak
ing his annual visits; but up to this
lime the flowers are very beautiful.
Mrsr. W. A. Davis and family and
friend from Rockland were visitors
Sunday at Abner Grant's.
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Ordway of
Camden spent the day recently with
the Everett Whitneys also Mrs. Rich
ard Ryder of Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McCorrison are
away on a visit with friends in Hollis
and will go to Milton, N. H.

KILLS RATS AND MICE
BUT NOTHING ELSE
Won’t

Kill Livestock, Poultry,

Oops, Cats, or Baby Chicks
K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) is a new extermina
tor that ran be used about the home, barn
or poultry yard with safety aa it contains
Hundreds of testi
monials. SoMra Msetj'lask Gurutee. All druggists. 7S« and *2.

M OaaKly Mlsoa.

Proof that Oakland is

Prices, $1145 to $1375, f. o. b. Pontiac, Mich., plun delivery
charges. Spring covers and Lovejoy Shock Absorbers in
cluded in list prices. Bumpers and rear fender guards eitra.
General Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum
rate.
Consider the delivered price as well os the list (f. o. h.) price
when comparing automobile values . . . Oakland-Pontiac
delivered prices include only authorized charges for freight
and delivery and the charge for any additional accessories or
fiuuuciug desired.

C. W.

priced automobile
The following facts were obtained from a com
parison of the Oakland All-American Six with
20 other medium-priced automobiles. All told,
878 individual comparisons were made. Of
these Oakland proved to be distinctly superior
in 451 or 51.37 per cent. The 20 cars combined
were at best equal to Oakland on 382 or 43.50
per cent. And 13 of the 20 were4iigher-priced
than Oakland I

WHEELBASE
Only one car as low-priced as Oakland has a
wheelbase as long as Oakland’s, which is 117
inches. That car requires a turning circle to
the left of 42 feet as compared with Oakland’s
36 feet. Six higher-priced cars have shorter
wheelbases.

■ , BRAKES
Only Oakland and one other car in its field use
the fine type otbrakes which Oakland employs.
And no car in the field equals Oakland's 290
square inches of brake band area. Oakland's
separate emergency brake operates' on the
transmission. Seven cert in the field have no
separate emergency brakes, although three of
them exceed Oakland in price.

HOPKINS

OAKLAN n *1145
65 LIMEROCK STREET

“

ALL-AMERICAN SIX

L_____ _

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day

WALDOBORO

PROTECT
YOURSELF
If it’s Genuine Bayer Aspirin
It IS

SAFE
Always the Same
Never hurts the heart

TheWorld’s

antidote for
PAIN

APPLETON RIDGE
Nearly everyone hereabouts at
tended Union Fair Wednesday and

Thursday.
Maude S. Fuller, Lucy T. Moody
and Alleo D. Moody with other teach
ers In town were in Rockland Mi;n-

day to attend the teachers' conven
tion.
Capt. and Mrs. Adrian J. Stanley
were guests Tuesday night of II. C.
.Stanley, attending Union Fair with
them Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I hflip Lilacjc and son
and Mrs. W. V. Tobey and dauhter
Maxine of Augusta were Sunday
j guests at L. X. Moody's.

500

.1

ROFITABLY
ba

YOURS
Put your faith and your dollars in
a Dodge Truck. You will profit
through more work done, more
time saved, more customers
gained, more profits earned.
Dependable, powerful, speedy,
long-lived, good-looking and
miser-like in their cost-saving
ability—are Dodge Trucks. More
successful, more efficient, more
profit-certain—are the business
men who own them.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Hassner and
daughters of Portland are guests of
"Bon-Tone Wonder
O. V. Hassner.
ful—Wouldn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Richard de Mu telle
have closed their summer home here
Be Without It’
and have gone to Philadephia enroute
to Florida where they will spend the
winter.
Miss Jessie Keene of the faculty of
Gorham Normal School has been at
her home here a few days.
Several members of the Woman's
Club were at the Lincoln’ County fair
in Damariscotta Wednesday where
they assisted in serving at the Lin
coln Home booth.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gay, Mis.
Lilia M. Blaney and Miss Marcia E.
Blaney were in Bath Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice Couscns has returned
from Monhegan where she has been
during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and Miss
Mary Louise Miller, who are located
in Brunswick, were recent visitors in
town.
Mrs. Lillian Reed and Miss Bessie
Reed are guests of Mrs. E. R. Hun
newell in North Anson.
MRS. ANNIE WOODS
The annual meeting
the -Rural
Bon-Tone Is certainly doing won
Cemetery Association will be held in ders for the people of Orono. Today
the Board of Trade rooms next Mon we have the statement of Mrs. Annie
day, at 7.30 o’clock. Members are re Woods of 53 Hill Street, Orono, Maine,
who tells you how greatly she has
quested to make a special effort to benefited by taking Bon-Tone: "I
attend this meeting and so keep the have been troubled most of my life
with gas and sour stomach.
I tried
association alive.
about
everything
to
get
relief
Mrs. Margaret Bond, who has been from these conditions, but with only
passing the summer months with her temporary results. After eating, gas
come right up in my chest and
daughter, Mrs. George Boggs, has. re would
would cause my heart to palpitate,
turned to Massachusetts.
and almost shut my wind. off. Why,
Mrs. D. B. Mayo and son Dana B. one could hear me gasp for breath
over the room.
I was also ex
Mayo of Danforth have been in town. all
tremely nervous, and very restless at
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey, Miss night. I kept waking up and would
Lois Hagerman, Miss Grace Yorke, have to sit up in bed in order to keep
from choking.
I also had splitting
Mrs. Ida Mallett, Mrs. Arolyn New- headaches, which would last all day
bert, Miss Rachel Orff, Miss Agnes and far into the night. Lately I be
Creamer, Miss Hilja Kulja, Miss came very tired, for I was frightfully
run down. In fact I almost had to
Florence Creamer, Mrs. Carrie Perry. force myself to do the necessary
Mrs. Arllne Hoffses and Miss Emma housework. I read so much in the
Poggs attended the meeting of the' Bangor Daily News about Bon-Tono
that I thought I would try it. Now,
Lincoln-Sagadahoc Teachers Asso after taking about 4 bottles, it seems
to have worked wonders for me. The
ciation in Bath.
part of it all is that Bon-Tone
Mr. and Mrs. William Nairn of best
helped me right from the start. At
Roslindale, Mass., have been visit first it seemed to make my stomach
feel just wonderful. Then 1 noticed
ing Mr. and Mrs. James A. Duane.
was not so restless at night, and
Mrs. Alfred Storer, Miss Winnie Ieven
my family remarked that I did
Knowles, Miss Marion Storer and not have to gasp for brea!h "any
Mrs. Kelsy Lash were recent Port longer, the way I used to. Now BonTone has relieved me of those ter
land visitors.
rible headaches, gas pains, and sour
The Mending Club had its annual stomach. I now can eat anything I
supper Wednesday at the Yellow want to with no fear of distress
afterwards. I consider Bon-Tone a
I^antern tea room, Kaler’s Corner wonderful tonic and wouldn’t be
Eight members and five guests were without it, and I am recommending
It to all my friends.’*
present.
H. I. Eugley of Hazardville, Conn... BON-TONE is for sale at the Corner
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Drug Store, Main and Lipnerock
streets, and Rockland Pharmacy,
Benner.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson who has Main and Park Streets, Rockland, Me.
been the guest of Mrs. Ahnie Thomp Come in and get a FREE copy of the
instructive health booklet
son. has returned to Melrose. Mass.
“The Road To Success”
Mrs. Raymond Little of Bristol was
the guest Monday of Mrs. S. H.
class took part in the program of
Weston.
George Buchan is in Portland where shadow pictures and iwintomimes.
Cake and cocoa were served.
**
he has employment.
Edward’'A. Trowbridge has re
Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Mrs. H. H.
Kuhn were in Portland last week turned to Boston.
The new local schedule for train
and attended the constitution of Cor
nerstone Chapter and the installa service fdllows; E^st Bound. 9.40 a.
m.; 1.59 p. m. 6.40 p. m. West Bound,
tion of officers.
S.4G a. in.: 2.55 p. m.; 7.10 p« m. Sun
Mrs. O. V. Swett of Portland is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. days, Kust Bound 9.35 a. m.; 3.17 p. m.
Whitcomb
Mr. and Mrs.
ORFF’S CORNER
attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Williams of
week.
Tenant’s Harbor were Sunday visit
Mr. and Mrs.
ors at Albert Elwell’s.
Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Leonard who hits
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cutting of been employed at Sunset Lodge dur
Worcester have been guests of Mr. ing the summer lias returned home.
and Mrs. Frederick A. Brummitt.
Mrs. Amber Childs of Machlasport
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Larrabee ajid has . bought the house recently pur
Mrs. Rose Post of Rockland were at chased by Clyde Borneman and in
.Mrs. Isadore Hoffses’ Sunday.
tends to make her home here.
Capt. and Mrs. Millard Wade of
Miss Dorothy Jackson who has had
Wollaston, Mass* have been at their employment at the Village has re
home here a few days.
turned home.
The Star Club met Friday with
Mr. and .Mrs. Levi Hawthorne of
Mrs. Lena Benner. This week Mrs'. Tenant’s Harbor visited friends hepq
Isadore Hoffses will entertain the M< nday.
club.
Percy Ludwig. Richard Ralph. Mrs.
Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs. Annie Marjorie Ralph and Mrs. Ada Elwoll
Thompson and Miss Angela Perry were in Bath Thursday and attended
were in Portland Friday.
Teachers’ Convention.
Mrs. Stuart C. Hemingway and
Mrs. Addle Achorn returned to
family who were* at Riverside Farm Dorchester Friday after spending the
for the summer, have returned to 1 summer at her home Jiere.
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and
Syracuse, N. Y.
A social for the members of the daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school was held Friday eve- ! Frank Weaver were among those who
ning in the Baptist vestry. Each , attended Union Fair.

Whatever your business, what
ever your hauling needs, there is
a Dodge Truck, complete with
body, that will be profitably
yours. Ask us for proof.

.-J

CAMDEN
Mrs. Arthur T. Mullen entertained
the Friends-In-Council Tuesday aft
ernoon at her home on Spring street.
Mrs. E. M. Crosby has returned
from Houston, Texas, where she at
tended the Association of Rebekah
Assemblies.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur and
son Harold have returned frrtm West
Tremont where they were called by
the death of Mrs. Wilbur’s mother,
Mrs. Gardner Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thy sen! us
and children have returned to their
home in Camden, N. J., after spend
ing the summer at the Alton French
house on Sea street.
RebcrJ and Raymond Mayhew are
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Mayhew for two weeks. At
the end of that time they will return
to Greenwich, Conn., to join the yacht
Kobador for a southern cruise.
Capt. Ernest Libbey of MachiasIX)rt and Capt. Henry Barnes of Bos
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

ii. Wilbur, Sfift street.
Mrs. Stonie Jameson has returned
to her home in Boston after spend
ing several months with her sister,
Mrs. William McAule.v.
Miss’ Katherine Cole is the guest,
of her sister, Mrs. Huldah Knight in
Boston.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a food sale at the store of
Carleton, French & Company, Sat
urday, Oct. 12. at 10.30 o’clock.
Capt. H. S. Cobb is visiting friends
in Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden are
in Greenwich, Conn., where they will
spend the winter.
Mrs? W. P. Wysong has returned
to her home in Port Washington, N.
V., after spending the summer in
Camden.
Mrs. J. R. Prescott and daughter
leave Friday for their home in Newtonville, Mass., after several weeks
in town.
Tickets are selling rapidly for the
grand/25th anniversary gift ball of
Camden Commandery, K. T., to be
held in the opera house Oct. 24. There
will be music, dancing and refresh
ments. and a new, Ford Tudor sedan
is to be given away.
Paul Starke Seeley, C. S. B„ a mem>er of the hoard of lectureship of the
Mother Church, the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Boston, will deliver
a lecture on Christian Science at the
-church edifice Thursday evening, Oct.
24, at 8 O’clock.
<
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lydia
Younger was held Wednesday after
noon from the home of her brother,
George Rogers, Bay View street. In
terment w.as made at Beverly Farms,
Mass.
Henry French is a medical patient
at the Camden Community Hospital.
The annual installation of Maiden
Cliff Rebekah Lodge was held last
evening and these officers installed
by District Deputy President Grace
Howe; N. <»., Margaret Crockett: V.
G., Jessie Satterlee; secretary, Bes
sie Bowers: warden, B'anche Fuller;
conductor. Mary Mitchell; R. S. N. G.,
Ella Shibles; L. S. N. G., Katherine
Boynton; 1. <3., Olive Howes; O. G.,
J. V. Baynes; chaplain, Mabel Howe;
musician, Adelia Morse; R. S. V. G.,
Lillian Raynes; L. 6. V. G., Laura
Fuller. Refreshments and an enter
tainment followed.

ROCKPORT

•

>/4-ION—124' wheelbase (4-cyl.)
»/4-TON—1M' wheelbaie (6-cyL)

•

1-TON—133' wheelbase (4-cyL)

•

1-TON—133* wheelbase (6-cyL)

•

1-TON—140' wheelbase (6-cyL)
Heavy Doty
,
iVi-TON—130* wheelbase (6-cyt)

•

l’/i-TON—165* wheelbase (6-<yL)

•

3-TON—150* wheelbase (6-cyL)

•

3-TON—165* wheelbase (6-<yL)

•

J-TON—135’ wheelbase (6-cyL)

•

3-TON—165' wheelbase (6-eyL)

•

3-TON—IBS* wheelbase (6-cyL)

•

. $ 52S
675
.
775
.
745
.
845

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

1065
1345
1415
1515
1585
1745
1775
1845

You’ll be delighted with the
Enamel -Kote Decorating Set.
Get Yours Today—Save $1.25

Mrs. Sopha Stockbridge enter
tained the Indies’ Aid at her home
last Friday with a picnic supper.
Mrs. Dora Stinson is visiting rela
tives in Kockland and Castine.
The harvest services in the Bap
tist and Methodist Churchts were
well attended Sunday. The decora
tions were of fruit, vegetables and
autumn leaves. Mr. Lewis gave\a
very helpflU sermon , his theme taken
from the 23rd Psalm.
Mrs. Frank Bridges gave a party
Tuesday evening of last week in
honor of Mrs. Bert Moulden of
Sharon, Mass., and the guests had the
pleasure of motoring over the island
Mrs. Laura Stinson is visiting rela
tives in Rockland for a wefek.
Jeannette Hart and Bradlee Joyce
were home for the weekend.
Mrs. S. I. Carpenter returned to
her home in Sharon last Thursday
after a visit here of two weeks. She
was a former summer resident of At
lantic and her visit was much enjoyed
by her old acquaintances. She was
entertained by Mrs. Rich and Mrs
Andrew Smith in Atlantic and Mrs.
Flora Smith and Mrs.
Maggie
Sprague at Swan's Island, besides
making several other* friendly calls.
It is hoped that she may come to the
island many more times.

BOSTON

4How Weak Nervous
Women Grow Stronger
One unfinished wall shelf, (knocked down) three matched
stencils, one individual stencil—worth at least $1.25—free
with the purchase of a half pint can or more of Acme
Quality Enamel-Kote (Rapid Drying). This special offer
is made to demonstrate how easy it is to do your own
decorating with Acme Quality Enamel-Kote.

TRUCKS
CHRYSLIR MOTORS PRODUCT

Acme Quality
Floor-Roc Var
nish is a lasting
protection for
your floors. It
dries hard and
smooth and
will not show
heel or water
marks.

[acme quality
FLOOR-ROC
VARNISH

VARNISH

FLOOR-HOC

$1.20

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
STREET

SWAN’S ISLAND

Mrs. Maud Stahl of New York City
has been the guest of her mother Mrs.
Laura Stetson.
Philip Spear left Tuesday for Bos
ton in his “home made Rolls Royce.’’
Ixical radio fans are anxiously await
ing a report over WEE1 of his safe
arriva 1.
The Trytohelp Club was very pleas
antly entertained Monday evening at
the home of Helen Dunbar.
The faculty of the local schools will
hold a get-together tonight at the
Boys Scout camp, Megunticook Lake.
The regular meeting of tiic John
son Society was held Wednesday eve
ning at the Methodist vestry.
Mrs. Adelia Coding has returned to
her home in Hope after an extended
visit with her sister Nellie E. Wfilkins.
Mrs. Hattie Rhodes who received
severe injuries Sunday wjien the car
in which she was riding with her son
Albert was in collision with another
car near Lincolnville Beach, is re
ported to be resting more comfortably
and her successful recovery is hoped
for.
Further proof of the interest 'of
neighboring towns in the Soldiers’
Monument project was shown when
Mrs. Emma Torrey received this week
a check for $5 from Mr. and Mrs.
Ferman Tibbetts of Rockland.
The regular meeting of Harbor
Light Chapter, O.E.S., was held Tues
day evening with Naomi Chapter of
Tenant’s Harbor and Forget-me-not
Chapter of South Thomaston as spe
cial guests. Vsitors were also pres
SPECIAL
ent from Orient Chapter, Union; Sea
REDUCED
FARES
side Chapter, Camden, and Golden
Rod Chapter. Rockland- Supper was
ROUND TRIPS FROM
served at 6.30. The banquet hall was Bangor
$A.20 (linden
$7.05
unusually attractive in its gay deco Bucksport 7.85 Brooklin
9.50
rations of autumn foliage, cut flowers
Belfast
7.50 Bar llarl>or 10.65
and streamers, and the whole uffair
Rockland $6.85
reflected great credit on the commit
Correspondingly low fares from
tee who had the affair in charge. Mrs.
other landings
Leola Mann, chairman: Mrs. Ora
Burns and Mrs. Annie Spear. They Going Dates: Leaving any date from
were assisted by a corps of efficient September 23rd to October 12th, in
waitresses. Following the banquet clusive.

Chassis f. e. b. Detroit

54 PARK

degrees were conferred on.two candi
dates. Remarks were made by sev
eral visiting members and it was a
very enjoyable occasion.
Mr. and Mrs- John Sullivan are the
proud parents of a baby girl, which
arrived at their home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. oA*y Tolman of Port
land spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Mann.
Mrs. Flora Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Parker and Mr. and Mrs- P. A.
Mower of Greene, have been recent
visitors of Mrs. Nellie Wilkins.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wooster and
daughter Jane of Bangor were visitors
over the weekend of Dr. Wooster's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Wooster.
Fred A. Eddy of the N.E.T.&T.
Co., Camden office, is spending two
weeks in 1’ortland.
Mr. and Mrs- Harold Buzzell enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Payson
Friday evening at dinner and cards.
Mrs. Charles Chadwick of Calais
is the guest of her daughter Mrs. Fred
A. Eddy.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. I^eon Fickett on the
birth of a daughter Sunday, Sept. 29
Warren Dearden of Lawrence,
Mass., has been the guest of E. S.
Merrill for a few days.
Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Elsie
Munsey entertained members of the
Nitsumsosum Club and their hushusbands M- nday evening at the
Carroll home, the occasion being in
honor of the birthday of their broth
er, Joseph Andrews. Twenty-five
sat down to the tables which were
spread in the garage, and partook
of a feast fit for a king. The centerp ece was a handsome birthday cake.
Mr. Andrews was presented with a
bridge lamp.
Relatives of the late Fred A. Keller
regret that in the Card of Thanks re
cently published they ofnitted men
tion of the Fred A. Norwood W.R.C.
They certainly ai>preciate the many
kindnesses shown them by that or
ganization.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Richards left
W>‘dnesday for Bangor where they
will remain fora few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Richards and chil
dren motored Sunday to Castine and
Penobscot.
Rev. Philip U. Tolman, a former
Rockport boy, entered upon bis pas
torate at tho» Congregational Church
in Roxbury, Mass., last Sunday. He
is also taking a course of study at the
Boston University. His friends wish
him success in his new field of labor.
Don’t forget the “Leather’’ meet
ing of the Farm Bureau next Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Leola Mann, an
all-day session.
E. R. Noyes and daughter Gert
rude returned Wednesday to Flush
ing, L. I., after a few days’ visit in
town.
Friends of the late Mrs. Rosetta
Barlow Price were saddened to learn
of her death which occurred early
Wednesday morning after a long and
painful illness. She is survived by
her husband, William H. Price. Fu
neral services will be held Friday at
2 p. m. nt the Methodist Church.
Obituary later.
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Feel Better, LookYounger and
Have Steadier Nerves
If you only knew— you rundown,
anemic women — who are dr tgj4ng
yourself around on your “nerve” —
what a womb rful increase in strength
and health Tar lac will give you, you
wouldn’t hesitate a moment about
going to your druggist and getting a
oig bottle of this splendid medicine.
Mrs. Addic Ham, of 11 No. Pine St.,
Dover, N. H., says: "I was run down,
thin and anemic. My housework was
a burden. Now my appetite has im
proved so that I cc.n eat anything—
three hearty meals a day. My house
work is easy and 1 never leel nervous.”
Tanlac is as free from harmful drugs
as the water y. ti think only Nature’s
own medicinal tonic herbs. Druggists
know this and for the past io years
have recommended it to m n an I
women who need a quick “pick up”
that will put them on their feet and
give them a new interest in life.
So confident are the makers of Tan
lac that if you are not helped by it,
you get your money bat k on request.

Special
Boston
Lines.
Return
date of

Sunday Sailing Oct. 13 to
on Bangor and Bar Harbor
Limit;
sale.

15 days, including

Comfortable staterooms, suitable for
two persons, each way, $2.50 and up.
For information and reservations ap
ply Wharf Office

EASTERN
xtcumuhip linfx

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Vinalhaven,
a

North Haven, Stonington % and
Swan's Island

FALL ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
IN EFFtXT OCT. 1. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.20 A M., returning
leaven Rockland at 2.39 P. M., direct for
Vinalhaven. arriving at 3 IS F M
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.39 A. M.,
Stonington at 7.25, North Haven at 8.20;
due at Kockland about 9.30 A. M.
Return— Leaves Rockland at 1.39 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3.49: due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.09 P. M.
B H. STINSON,
General Agent
FOR SALE—Winter overcoat. TEL. “2 K.
Buckland.
|14-119

In Everybody’s Column
Wanted
WANTED Ctrl or woman to <lo general
housework afternoons. Tel. 461-W between
• ami 1 o’clock.
119-121
WANTED Seven men over 23 wiling to
work hard for good pay. No experience but
fair education retpiired. Apply 6.00 to 8.00
Thursday evening Hotel Kockland, Rockland.
See .MR. GEHLNU.
119-It
WANTED Kitchen girl at once. I HORN
DIKE HOTEL. Rockland.
119-121
WANTED Young man to work on farm.
MRS. .1 W. ANDERSON. West Meadow Rd.
Tel. 1175.
119-tf
WANTED Finnish girl for general house
work. MRS. A. W. FOSS, 11 Beech St. Tel.
343.
118-120
WANTED
Working
housekeeper
for
Bridgeport. Conn. Excellent wages. NELLIE
MacKENZIE, Tenant’s Harbor, Maine.
118*120
WANTED Clrl to do general housework for
small family In Brookline, ..Mass., fare paid,
Eiimi-ii giii preferred For further Informa
tion CALL 114-.1 or 987-R.
118 120
WANTED Immediately, at KNOX HOS
PITAL, an experienced cook and two maids.
118-120
WANTED .Position as' housekeeper
Ad
dress BOX 36, Clark Island.
118*120
WANTED- To buy pullets. White leghorns
preferred. Write C. A. BARNES, Spruce
Head.
118*120
WANTED Clrl for general housework at 6
TALBOT AYE. Tel. 1285.
118-tf
WANTED Long haired shaggy kittens.
Write age. color Md IfX. JOHN S RAN
LETT. Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-11.
118*123
WANTED Refilling, repairing and remod
eling coats for men and women Experience,
19 vears. MRS MINA LARSEN, It Ere«l
crick St.. Rockland.
117*119
WANTED 4<trong, middle-aged woman f<»r
housekeeper for man and 1 children. Tel. 23-X.
CARROLL L. COLE, West Meadow mad,
Rockland.
117-119
WANTED Middle aged woman for house
work. F. L. PATRI1M;E, Box 113A, It. F. D .
Rockland.
117*119

For Sale

Lost and Found
Yorkshire terrier, sliver and tan.1
MltS. C. B. KE.NDRK’K, 8 < J rove St. Tel.
113-M.
119*121,
LUST ^Monday p. m.. Sept. 30, breast-pin,
gold setting, opal stone. Between Glencove,
court house, public library. High School,
Highlands. MARY II’ERRY RICH, Rockland
It E. D
119*121
LUST -Monday afternoon along Main fit.,
child's new red knit cap. was in grey paper
envelope. Tel. 186-IL 61 SUMMER ST.
118*120
FOUND—A small hoy’s grey plaid mackl- i
naw. on Gas kiln hill. CALL 421-.M. 118-120
LOST Black, white and tan hound last
Wednesday ; name on collar. V. T. JOHNSON, .
Lake Ave. Tel. 352-32.
117*119
L0WT

To Let
TO LET Large room, furnished or un
furnished with or without light housekeeping;
garage. Terms reasonable. 58 BREWSTER
STREET.
118*120
TO LET Four room apartment, all mod
ern. fully equipped, $7.59 per week. V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1989.
118-tf
TO LET Eight room house on Rankin St.,
modern.
Inquire 54 RANKIN STREET.
Tel. 292-J.
118-120
TO LET Tenement of 6 rooms, modern.
D. L. Met ARTY, Northend Drug Store.
118-120
TO LET Before deciding on a room for
the winter see those at the Foss House. All
new. all heated. Available at $1 and $5 per
week. Apply 77 PARK STREET.
118-120
TO LET Four room house and shed, lights,
toilet. Adults only. Inquire 21 JAMES ST.
118*120
TO LET Five room house on Fern -St.
Inquire ERNEST C. DA YUK at Fuller-CobbDavis.
118-120
TO LET Apartment of five rooms and
garage. ALICE Ft LLER, 25 Unden STREET.
Tel. 196 -M.
118-tf
TO LET Three light housekeeping rooms.
Adults only. MRS. CARL OLSON, 19 Mvrtle
si
1 18-123
TO LET Five room tenement, lights, toilet.
TEL. 119-R.
118*120
TO LET Tenement of four rooms, mostly
furnished. $3.50 per week. Inquire CLARA
FISKK. Tel. 1199 M.
118-120
TO LET New 5-room house with every
modern convenience. Heats easily on less than
five tons coal. References required. ROBERT
U. COLLINS Tel. 77,
___________ 117-119
TO LET Time light housekeeping rooms
with garage, $29 per mouth. Without garage
$18. 39 WARREN STREET.
117*119
TO LET Sev» n room house In excellent
condition. ' Electric lights, large garden plot.
Will rent to a family three or less at a rea
sonable price
Enquire JOHN O. STEVENS,
Bl’RPKE FURNITURE 4 0.
117-119
TO LET Furnished tenement; electric
lights, gas. running water, bath
Rent rea
sonable Apply FLOYD S. SHAW, 47 North
Main St. Tel 422-R.
117-119
TO LET Furnished rooms for light house
keeping, modern conveniences, also rooms by
day or week. Free lights and water. Apply
2 WILLOW ST.
117*119
TO LET Furnished house for the winter at
19 MASONIC ST., near Methodist Church.
Tel. 768-M.
117-119
TO LET Three well furnished rooms, with
modern conveniences and partial heat. Inqulre£2 KNOX STREET. Tel. 578-W. 116-tf
TO LET Store, corner of Main and Rock
land Sts. ,1. H. MELVIN, 21 (Jay St., Rock
land. Me. Tel. 624-M.
114-tf
TO LET Tour room apartment wltn i>ath
(new). V. F. STUDLEY. 09 Park St. Tel.
198 IL______________________________ 114-119
TO LET Three rooms for fight housekeep
ing or roomers. All modern improvements.
Apply 37 WILLOW STREET.
113-tf
TO LET Furnished heated apartment. 14
MASONIC ST.
112-tf
TO LET House for small family; electric
lights, hat Ii, good condition, central location.
TEL. 812-.M.
111-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment on Oak St.;
furnished apartment on Grove St.; large
house with garage on 4'amdcn St., near Mav
erick square; 7-room house and garage,
corner Lindsey and Union Sts. ERNEST C.
DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davla.
110-tf
TO LET Four room apartment In fine con
dition ; large storage for fuel, etc. Garage.
Adults only. £. A. EMERY, 28 Pacific «t.
Tel. 518 M.
110-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment on Oak St.
NELSON It. COBB.
196-tf
TO LET Four room heated apartment, un
furnished. Bath room, gas, electricity. Call
MRS. FROST, Tel. 318-R,
103-tf
TO LET House on Camden Kt., hard wood
floors, hath, electricity. MRS. FROST. Tel.
318-R.
103-tf
TO LET Tenement of five rooms and hath,
modern Improvements. Inquire VESPER A.
LEACH. Tel 133.
103-tf

FOR iSAI E Kitchen ranee and refrigerator
suitable for restaurant, also sewing machine
with drop top. TEL. 871 M
119-121
FOR SALE Kitchen range, >29. other fur
nlturo anil hoy’s bicycle. 25 j’URCHAJHK
ST.
119*121
FOR SALE Fitted haul wood, $8 per cord
at road. A. R. ’NOYES. Union, Maine.
119*121
FOR SALE Brunswick. Snow ami McIn
tosh Red apples at the John I.enl'est farm.
ANGELO HOWARD, Union. Me.
119*121
FOR SALE One Brunswick Cabinet Phono
graph. also records; In good condition. TEL.
174 I
119 tf
FOR SALE For your hanking brush call
598 M.
L. B. SMITH, Wessaweskeag Inn,
South Tliomaston.
119*129
FOR SALE—New Viking Eight, close
coupled sedan. Driven 799 miles. Inquire
STANDISH PERRY, Camden, Me. Tel 149.
118*129
FOR BALE Nice winter apples, on the trees
nr gathered, price reasonable: also cider
apples. H. 1). HALL, West Meadow road. <’lty.
118*129
FOR HALE—Double Paisley shawl, two
shades red and green, black center. MRS. G.
W. HEMENWAY, 85 Union St. Tel. 729-.I.
118*129
FOR SALE Child’s reed sulky, adjustable
to all ages. Strong and durable, $3.59. 57
WILLOW ST. Tel. 862-M.
118*129
FOR SALE Cathoat 25 ft.xlO ft., auxiliary
engine, new mainsail, new dory tender. P.
SNOW. Rockport. Tel. 163-12.
117-tf
FOR SALE Ford touring car, cheap. I
SNOW, Rockport. Tel. 163-12.
117-tf
FOR SALE—In Warren, five room house,
stands 190 ft. from highway, gas lights, light
ning rods, shed to keep hens and pigs, al
most acre land, apple trees. Low price for
quick sale. It./A L., R. F. D. 124 Waldoboro,
Maine.
117-119
FOR SALE 499 S. C. It. I. Red pullets.
MAPLE CRB8T FARM, Warren. Tel. 6 31.
117-122
FOR SALE Radio, 7 tubes, one dial, con
sole, A and B eliminators. Call after 4. E.
SADLER. 59 Suffolk St. Tel. 1991 W
117*119
FOR SALE Ten room house, cement cellar,
2 barns, 7 acres, field ami pasture. In village
It. It. COLLAMORK, Friendship, Me. 117*122
FOR SALE New Whlp|»et coupe.
Price
reasonable.
LENA K. SARGENT.
Tel
H4 M or 990 M.
117 119
FOR SALE- Small coal stove
May be
seen at Nye’s Garage, Main St. TEL. 994-M
or l«H>-M.
117-119
FOR SALE A lot of fish weir netting of
good quality. Address E B. SHEA, South
Miscellaneous
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 853-11.
1 17-1 19
TRI 4 KING OE ( RI SKED IIJCK. 59 cents
FOR SALT; -Five fiill blooded English
Setter pups. Apply C. A. CAVANAUGH, Ion : Thomaston, 75 cents ton. Call Thomas
Rockport, Me.
118*129 ton 81 2 and save money. JOHN PACIjSEN,
Tliomaston.
119-121
FOR SALE White collie puppies- beauties.
NOTICE I will not after this date be re
J. L. B. McMANlfS, Warren, Me.
116 121
sponsible for any bills other than those con
FDR SALE— Fitted dry hard wood. De
tracted by myself. MRS. CECIL AMES. Rockllvered $13 a curd. Maple Crest Farm, War laud Scpi js, I'.m.,
117*119
ren. Me. Tel. 6-31. 11. C. BUBER.
116-121
“l ~S.“I‘OST41FFK’K, Roc kland, Maine. OfFOR HALE -Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long, flee of the custodian. Scaled proposals will
$19; junka, $12; Roft wood fitted, $9; junks, In- received at this office until 2 o’clock J’. M.,
$8, delivered, L. F. TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13.
October 7, 1929, and then publicly opened for
113-tf Interior Painting, at this building In accord
ance with the specification, copies of which
FOR SALE Hard wood, fitted. $14 cord de may he obtained from the custodian only.
livered. Ix*Mve orders at 509 Main St., Rock EDWARD R. VEAZIE, Custodian.
land. Tel. C82-W or K. SALMBNEN, West
113-Th-119
Rockport.
112*123
NOTICE No hunting or shooting in any
FOR SALE Second hand Chevrolet coupe, form
cm land bordering west side of Medotnak
in good condition. MRS. FRED A. CLARK. lake to
the Razorvllle road, belonging to Mr.
74 Camden St. Tel. 877-J.
112-tf and Mrs. Frederic Sawyer. —Per MRS. F. R.
FOR HAL&—Cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, SAWYER.
117-122
green and ripe, also sweet corn. JOHN I^EINLET ME (JIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE on
A.NEN, R. F. D. 1, Box 192, Warren, Me.
tliat house you are going to build or that re
110*121 pair job. We can do a first-class cement job.
FOR SALE Cooper house In best of repair Better Inspect those two houses on Beech
on Llmerock St.. Rockport; large garage, hen street we are just finishing for E. tM. Uwhouse, garden spot, apple trees; two minutes rence. UHAKLBH SMALL. 534 Old County
from poatofllce. Must be sold at once. In Rd. Tel. 35-M.
118-120
quire L. E. UPHAM, Central St., Rockport.
GEN7KAL TRC< KUNG, Oyste r River bridge,
Tel. 218-4.
108-tf
Thomaston. Tel orders KOUKLAlND 1969-/M.
FOR SALE Twelve room house and forty ______ ________ ______________________ 118-tf
acres of land sltuatecl In Warren on State
R J. MAYHEW’S cider mill, 563 Old County
road between Warren and Thomaston. Also
road, now grinding on Mondays, Thursdays
farm wagons and farming Implements for and
Saturdays.
117*119
sale. For further Information write to MRS.
W. E. BORNEMAN. Warren.
195 tf
FISHINt; AND HAILING PARTIES taken
FOR HALE—A 26 ft. power boat, 18 h. p. out by day or hour. S. T. AY1BS, Kockland.
191*125
Palmer engine, with all equipment, cheap for Tel. 1979-W.
quick sale. Address GKO. H. BUNKER. Box
DENTAL NOTICE During the summer 1
194, Matlnlcus.
194-tf will be at my Kockland office Fridays and
Saiurd.iss. Call or plume 69-K. DR. J. H.
FOR SALK- <’edar boat boards, all thick DAMON,
dentist. Rockland.
v
196-tf
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster trafis,
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods at the
buoys, oak laths Also other boat lumber. Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mail orders
196-tf
JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 106 tf solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
FOR SALE Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
I.KT E A. KMIWL-TON Ilia your urn and
$10;4unks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumhei repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK Ht.
delivered. T. J. CARROLU Tel. 263-21. Tel. 1010.
106-tf
P. O. Thomaston.
. 196-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walla
FOR HALE—Very attractive modern cottage built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
at Ingraham Hill. Bath lights, city water, rock by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
106-tf
fireplace. Inquire at‘ CROCKETT’S BABY TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
SHOP.
196-tf
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, readings by appoint
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50; ment. Phone 395-W. or call at 24 CRESCENT
srove length, $8 per cord ; also building lum ST.
114*119
ber. L. A. PACKARD, It. F. D., Thomaston.
CIDER MILL Having out of the largest
106-tf and most powerful cider presses in the State
for BAUE March hatched s. C it I Bad of Maine I am producing from 4 to
gal
cockerels for breeding. Excellent color and lons to the bushel, taking particular pains to
build $3 each. JACK PERIE, South Cush make cider for the public clean and whole
ing. Maine.
118*129 some. I would like their patronage; 5 cents
gallon for grinding. Most everyone has
FDR SALE Six room house. Northend, per
modern, nice lawn and shade trees, garage a car and it will pay to have your cider made
at
my
Will buy apples at 15 cents per
and nice cemented cellar, fine repair. Price bushel mill.
to pay for the grinding, should you
$2,699. Farms and Jiouses for sale. J. II.
want
Would
he pleased to have the public
MOODY, 154 North Main St. Tel. 1914 M
Inspect m\ mill grinding days. Tuesday and
___________________________________ 118*129 Friday, up to and Including Nov. 15. The ca
FOR SALE Hard wood, stove length, $8 >9 ; pacity of my mill dally 590 gallons, one gallon
fitted, $19 a cord; soft, 4 ft., $3 nt farm on every minute. J. II. SIMONTON, mill at West
Atlantic- Highway. CLARENCE SPEAR. War Rockport.
119-tf
ren. Tel. 7-14.
118-129
FOR SALE Kitchen table. 1 chairs, \
white Iron bed. spring and mattress. Apply
at GREGORY’S PICTURE AND FRAME
SHOP, 471 Main St., up stairs, or Tel. 254-J.
118*120
FOR SALE Small well-trained horse, suit
able for driving or riding. Terms very rea
Since 1840 thia firm h&a
sonable MISS B. F. PACK, Union, Maine.
Tel. Union 10-12.
118*129
faithfully served the faunlllM
of Knox County
FOR SALE Three Doberman pine her pups,
male- and female. CALL 70 .Park St. or Tel
LADY ATTHNDANT
785-W.
118*129
Tel. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
FOR SALE Moving picture outfit and 20
AMBULANCE SERVICE
rqels of film cheap. CALL 70 PARK ST. or
Tel. 785 W.
118*129
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates ; up-to-date property. In the gar-1
den apot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write j
ROCKLAND, ME.
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY Bel-'

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE'S

fast, Me.

106-tf

I Mr. and Mrs. George \V. Walker
'spent the weekend at their home here
The first meeting of the season ofjbut plan to continue in residence at
General Knox Chapter. PA.lt., will
Martin’s Point summer home
be held at the home of .Mrs. Lawrence * until late October.
Dunn Monday at 7.30 o'clock.
| when Kev. H. M. Purrington will
A special meeting oi Maine I).A.It speak on the theme “Expectancy.”
will be held at Augusta in the House
of Representatives Oct. 12. at 10.30
VINALHAVEN
a. m. Guests of honor will be Afrs.
A large delegation of teachers at
Lowell Fletcher Hobart, president tended the convention Monday at
general. Mrs. Russell William Magna, Rockland.
librarian general and chairman Con
Ocean Bound Rebekah installation
stitution Hall finance committee. will take place < >ct. 10.
Luncheon will be served at the Au
H. W. Fifleld entertained a party
gusta House.
of friends Tuesday night at CravenThe Baptist Ladies' Circle will thirst.
meet in the Vestry Oct. 16 for their
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained the
first meeting of the fall and spring pupils of her Sunday School class at
season.
her home Friday night.
Charles Hayden of Washington.
Rev. and Mrsr. P. J. Clifford were
J). C., who spent the summer with his dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and
sister, Mrs. Oscar Blunt is leaving Mrs. A. B. Wooster.
today for his home.
Mrs.
Walter Tolman returned
Mrs. Sarah J. Smith whose hus Monday from Rockland.
band is an invalid and who recently
The Mother’s Club will meet to
sold her house on Beechwoods street night Thursday with Mrs. A. E. Libby
to Oliver Johnson moved to Bar Har at her home.
|
bor Tuesday where she will make her
The senior class. Vinalhaven High I
home with her brother. A nephew School are making arrangements for
a fair to be held at the Net Factory.
and niece came up for the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Fales. Mrs. Oct. 26. Halloween Dance in the eve
John Tillson and George Colburn mo ning.
Joseph Leopold of New York and
tored to Liberty Sunday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Putnam of C. S. Roberts were in town this week,
Essex Junction. Vt.. spent a night re returning Tuesday by airplane.
Mrs. Guy Peasley is attending the
cently guests of Mrs. C. H. WashburnThey were accompanied by Miss Flora Brockton Fair.
The Economy Club met Tuesday
Putnam who remained for a longer
with Mrs. William Chilles.
stay with Mrs. Washburn.
Lafayette Carver Corps held its
Marston Simmons is spending the
week in Portland doing general regular meeting and supper Tuesday
chairmanship for the brotherhood of night at the G.A.R. rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carver have
Maintenance of Way.
Willis Thompson has been disabled , ,lW'n guests this we$i of her brother
for two weeks with a boil on his knee. Fred Robbins aat Heron Neck Light.
Mrs. Hattie, Hopkins and daughter
Work in the Charles A. Morse & Son
shops was suspended Wednesday on Floyde who have been guests of her
sister. Mrs. Alston Roberts returned
account-of the rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Norton and Frida’ to Augusta.
Mrs. Jennie Patterson is spending
children Priscilla and Elliot of
Friendship are guests of George the week in Rockland.
At Union Church Sunday Mrs. Jo
Carter.
Mrs. James Felt has returned from seph Kittredge was soloist at the
morning service and at the evening
a visit to ber sister Mrs. James Har
meeting a duet was sung by Beulah
rison at Clark Island.
Gilchrist and Flora Brown.
Frank H. Piper who has been build
Mrs. FranceL. Barks of Newark,
ing a house in East Warren for his
X. J.,
a gu^. L • t Biidgeside.
brother William returned with Mrs.
Wallace Lindsey superintendent of
Piper Tuesday to Medford Hillsides, the Archer Rubber Co. of Milford,
Mass.
Mass., and daughter Margaret re
Forrest Stone will leave Friday for turned to their home Saturday after
Boston to enter the Bryant & Strat a week’s vacation passed with his
ton commercial school.
mother Addie Larkin.
Mrs. Dora Comerv entertained the
Bridge Club at her home Tuesday
For Sale—Chevrolet closed model,
night. Highest honors went to Miss 1929. driven 170# miles, price $50#.
Whitney.
Inquire Thad C. Carver. Tel. 22-2.
James Smith, a well known chef in Vinalhaven.—adv.
118-119
a Bangor hotel is at his home on
Main street for a rest.
Mrs. Enoch Clark has been obliged
to cancel the meeting of the Chat^ne^t
Club at her home Thursday night
because of sickness in her family.
Mrs. MinnieLudwig is the gfuest of Wouldn’t you. too, like a face powderI
Mrs. Peers in Attleboro. Mass.
Barge Newshaminy is discharging that will keep shine away—stay on
a cargo of coal for the Dun n& Elliot longer—spread smoothly—not clog
the pores—and always be so pure and !
Co.
Mrs. Rodney Feyler who has been fine? It is made by a new French!
In New Bedford with her husband for process and is called MELLO-GLO.
two weeks is at home.
It is surely a wonderful Face Pow- '
Water street sewer has been laid der. Just try MELLO-GQ-fO. Corner
from the Dunn & Elliot wharf to op Drug Store and all other good stores.
posite the residence of Mrs. William
Flinton. The depth of the sewer is
seven feet. In former years the land
now occupied by Charles A. Morse &
Son was a shipyard, and further in
land General Knox had a brick yard.
Pieces of brick was dug out and oak
Colder weather
means
hand-made treenails which were used
lighting up the pipe. Have
to fasten the frames of vessels were
found five feet under ground. Tim
you seen those 50c Pipes
bers, possibly used as bed pieces for
we are selling special for
the vessels, were found well pre
served. The brook that runs through
the town in a northeasterly direction
has been a source of much trouble to
the Morses. The culvert across the
street is giving away and it is a good
opportunity to relay it and make a
sufficient outlet for the waters of the
2 for 25c size
brook- The reporter bears that the
selectmen are considering the matter.
It should be done.

THOMASTON

LIVE POULTRY

or write, care of

HAVE ARRIVED

SNOWDROPS—
HYACINTHS—

NARCISSUS-

autumn food

CROCUS—

FREESIA—
Write for Free Bulb Catalog,
quoting kinds, prices and direc
tions for planting.

SALE

ROYAL PEARL CHIPS
—AVI)—

The Fifth of Five September Sales

OXALIS—

HYACINTH GLASSES

Postage prepaid on Bulbs pur
chased

at

the dozen

71 Years a Seed Store
PORTLAND. MAINE

119T11122

Eating Apples
35c doz.

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS

39

Steaks

Your Own Choice—See Fresh Displays

Corned Lean

Fresh Lean
Rib Loin
Roast

OTFC

\

BRISKETS ^<ib Fork
OUTSTANDING SAVINGS

MILLER’S GARAGE
27 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 692-M

Milano Pipes

4FKCS X9C

Diamond Crystal — the salt that's all salt!

3 recs Z5C

Shaker Salt
Prunes
24i lb
Flour Ceresota
$1.17
bag
Iona Peaches

Large and medium, street and juicy — lou- in nrice!

2 lbs 25c

tC-50 SIZE

We have changed many a man’s
“No” to “Yes” when he inspected
our Gcod Used Cars and found how
little they cost.

1928
F928
1928
1927
1927
1927
1926
1926

Chevrolet Coupe
Ford Coupe
Essex Sedan
Pontiac Roadster
Buick 7-Pass. Sedan
Oldsmobile Sedan
Ford Coupe
Ford % Ton Truck

27 RANKIN ST.

.ROCKLAND

Telephone 692-M

Opposite Waiting Room

13
^ge 19c

10 <

P & G Soap

1AKES

MORE SAVINGS

BOKAR , '

The .4 «£• P stores are arranged for your con
venience and offer you saving opportunities
that should not be overlooked

Toasterettes
Cape Cod Cookies

Fig Newtons

rec 19C
PKc 19c
pKC XX®

n.b.c.

r»c£2c

5

mcr X8®

ovaht

COFFEE
THE PERSONAL BLEND of a GREAT
COFFEE PLANTER
... taste its rich, mellow, wine-like flavor

Berwick CAKES
Puddine
Corned Beef

BREAD ,
LOAF

ENCORE

MAYONNAISE
SALIDA
TEA

PKG

R. L.

Tetley’s Tea »u»4Se ,’T I-B X5C

10®

TEA is ihe MOST ECONOMICAL
BEVERAGE
SM. PKG

K

I.B PKG

9C
S3C

PKG

mm CAN X3®
Brillo
pkg 9®
Stock Yonr Shelves
Now is the time to prepare for your future
Ivory Soap
needs — take advantage of these unusual
values
Flakes
PKG Z3® '
Encore Spaghetti 3
X5«
XCANS 39®
A&P Grape Juice Iona Pears
Sultana Pineapple "
XI®
QT BOT 39”
PT BOT w

BRIGHTEN < THAT CORNER!

SPECIAL-A de Luxe Day Bed with cane
panelled head and foot, heavy beautiful
Cretonnes, and Comfortable Mattress. ARare Bargain to Brighten That Corner
$19*75

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
31 3-319 Main Street,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

(CANS

b uceu

Cabinets.

Rockland, Me.

EAGLE

Condensed Milk
CAN 19® ,
VAN CAMP’S

Evaporated Milk
9 TALE
CANS *3
Blue Label Ketchup
LARGE
BOTTLE

-IXtfC
Q

Legs of Lamb, pound ............................................. 29c
Fores of Lamb, pound ............................................. 1®C
Lamb Chops, pound ............................................... 35c
Lamb for Stew, pound........................................
Hamburg Steak, Fresh Ground; pound............. 19c
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound.............................. 25c
Top Round Steak, pound.......................................... 35c
Bottom Round Steak, pound................................... 28c
Best Rump Steak,, pound.......................................... 50c
Face of Rump, pound...............
25c
Rib Roasts of Beef, pound ................................... 20c
Chuck Roasts, pound ............................................. 15c
Corned Beef (boneless and lean); pound ... ..... 15c
Cabbage, pound.........2c. Turnips, pound ... ....... 3c
Carrots, 5 pounds .... 25c. Beets, 6 pounds .... 25c
Chickens, fresh killed; pound.................................. 45c
Veal Steak, pound .................................................... 45c
Veal Chops, pound.....................
30c
Veal Roasts, pound........................................... 20c, 25c
Veal for Stew, 2 pounds............................................ 25c
Liven, fresh sliced; pound..................................... 20c
Bacon, sliced; pound ............................................... 35c
Bacon, whole; pound ................................................. 24c
Sauer Kraut, pound......... 10c; 3 pounds........ 25c
Green Tomatoes, peck ............................................. 35c
Bushel .................................................................. $1.25
Ripe Tomatoes, 6 pounds ..................................... 25c
Onions, 6 pounds......................................................... 25c
Sweet Potatoes, 6 pbunds.......................................... 25c
Squash, pound ............................................................... 4c
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon....................................... 45c
Pure Lard, pound....................................................... 16c
Compound Lard, pound.......................................... 14c
Salt Pork, pound......................................................... 15c
Creamery Butter, 1 pound rolls; each.................... 52c
2 pound rolls; each.............................................. $1.00
Tub Butter, pound .................................................... 52c
Fig Bars, 2 pounds.................................................... 25c
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds.............................................. 25c
Whole Mixed Spice, 2 packages.............................. 25c
Mustard, two 3-ounce cans.............................. ^.... 25c
Salada Tea, half-pound package.............................. 45c
Tomato Ketchup, 2 large bottles.............................. 38c
Cream Com Starch, package ................................... 8c
Cream Tartar, quarter-pound package.................... 12c
Yellow Bantam Com, 2 cans................................... 25c
Peas, 2 cans...............................
25c
Crab Meat, 3 cans.................................................... $1.00
Orange Juice, can.............. 15c; 2 cans............. 25c
Grape Fruit Juice, can........... 15c; 2 cans............. 25c
Marshmallows, one pound package ..................... 19c
Mixed Nuts, 2 pounds ........... -............................... 25c
Pop Com, 4 pounds .......................................'.......... 25c
Dates, package..............15c; 2 packages............... 25c

Cape Cod Cranberries, quart ................................. 25c
Grapefruit, 2 for ....................................................... 25c
Concord and Delaware Grapes, basket................. 32c
Smoked Shoulders, pound...................................... 19c

CHILDREN HAVE TO CHEW IT—
AND THEY LIKE THE CRISP SHREDS

SHREDDED
WHEA'
'With'all the bran
of the whole wheat

% LB

Chocolate MmiikD

safca.j-t’tficViz

' SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

GRANDMOTHER'S

gallon

EACH

SyrUP Vermont Maid

/f ®T®
<

In flavor-tight
pound tins

XpkcsX1®

Muffets
Mazola Oil

BRIGHTEN THAT CORNER

1 £

Pillsbury $ |
Gold Medal

.4 real saving at .1 & P's astonishingly low price!

Breakfast Food

MILLER’S GARAGE

CHISHOLM BROS.

Campbell's Soup 6 «« 49c
Corn Flakes

$3.50 value, for

$1.98

.4 new low price for all kinds of these famous soups!

Your choice of Kellogg's or Post's at this saving.’

A Special Offering on Breakfast Sets at prices that
will prove the best news of the season. Several
styles with wide choice in W indsor Chairs. 1 able and

Concord Grapes
basket 29c

MEAT SPECIALS

price.

Kendall & Whitney

10 for $1.00

Sweet Oranges
23c doz.

ROCKLAND

OPP. WAITING ROOM

TULIPS—

PHONE 1270

,

CONFECTIONERS

n;-tf

sortment is broken—

GROCERY

Comer Water and Ocean Streets

CHISHOLM BROS.

Reference: Any Poultry Raiser

Frank 0. Haskell
Mail and Telephona Orders Carefully Filled—Free Delivery

“They Are Good”

Al Rines, Warren, Me.

Order your needs before the as

Blackstone Cigars

full weight

39c pound

Call Warren, Me. 3-22

29c

Tokay Grapes
3 lbs. 25c

Real Vanilla Creams covered with a dark Chocolate
Coating, filled with Freshly Cooked Peanuts

Will pay highest price
No lot too large; none too small.

Pipes

Mrs. Henry V. Starrett spent a
weekend recently in Gardiner with
relatives and is now passing a week
the guest of Mrs. Nina Gregory at
her home in Glencove.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Purrington
are for a few days this week in Lew
iston and Mechanic Falls.
Ralph Crockett and family have
moved from the mill tenement near
the postoffice to the Jameson rent
across the bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker re
turned the first of the week from a
visit in Waterville with Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Hall.
Supt. Frank D. Rowe is in Ma
tinicus this week in connection with
his school supervision.
Principal Clarence Madden Jr., of
Warren High was chosen president of
the Knox County Convention which
met Monday in Rockland. Warren
teachers are very glad of this recog
nition which has come to one of their
number.
The Child Health meeting will be
held Friday at 2 o’clock in the Con
gregational vestry. It is hoped that
b large attendance will he recorded.
Visitors are always welcome, as will
ns those who bring children.
“The Square Deal” is the topic for
the Sunday morning service at the
Baptist Church, to be followed by
communion.
The usual monthly
union meeting will be held Sunday
evening in the Congregational Church

PEANUT DAINTIES

COHEN BROS. W^NT YOUR

OUR

New Face Powder
Now The Fashion

WARREN

Every-Other-Day
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Del Monte Apricots X™^39®
Sliced Peaches momtb X cans X9®
B v ffet Apricots
3 CANS X5«
BOI’I'Lt X9®
Baker’s Vanilla
TIN 35®
Bensdorp’s Cocoa
A&P Ketchup HOAT 3^X5®
Doughnuts
xoozio®
I

You don’t have to coax children to chew Shredded Wheat—
the more they dhetv it, the better they like it — and that
means sound teeth and healthy gums. Just the food for
growing youngsters. So delicious and so easy to serve.

AVER'S
It's about time to change your B.V.D.'s for something a little
heavier. Better be safe than sorry. Look out or the doctors will
get you. Visit our store and keep well.
UNION SUITS—We have a medium heavy cotton union suit
—and a good one, too, at $1.00. A slightly heavier one at
$1.25; and the heaviest one at $1.50. A fleeced one—the best
one we can buy—at $2.00. A medium wool one at $2.00;
«0% wool at $3.75: all wool at $4.98.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Jersey rfbbed ones at 89c; fleeced
ones at $1.00; 50% wool at $1.50; all wool at $2.50, $2.75.
SHIRTS—Flannel Shirts at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00. Dress
Shirts, English broadcloth, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
SWEATERS—Here's where we shine. About every kind and
color, for men and boys, at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. $4.50. $6.00, $10.00
OVERCOATS for men—beauties $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00
For boys ...................................................................... $5.00, $6.00. $7.50
LUMBERJACKS, SKI COATS, MACKINAWS, LEATHER
COATS, RED COATS and RAINCOATS as low as $3., to $15.
But, say, we have the slickest line of JERSEY SUITS you ever
saw. They are handsome ...................................... $3 00 and $5.00
When you want things for boys, why, call on us. We're the store
that specializes in Boys' Furnishings

ARGO

THE GREAT

Laundry Starch
PKG 9®

WILLIS AYER

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA CO.

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Every-Other-Day
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Pa^c Seven

TODAY

CUTLER-COOK CO.

CHARLES FARRELL
JANET GAYNOR
LUCKY

STAR

Smart Fall Coats, Dresses,
Skirts and Sweaters

A TALKING PICTURE

THE TALKING SCREEN REVEALS MYSTERY
OF DOUBLE MURDER SOLVED BY REPORTER
HOME KHTJON
■ u* t'armta Frier*
rnua. lroi»

The BPW Club resumes its monthly
meetings tonight, with supper at the
Rockland Hotel grill at 6.30. Mrs.
Sarah Hammons, State president, is
| to be the speaker.

£******

rr,-.

1 EXTRA
SPin OVER 20 rCAiica kill,
DR! ISSUE

...

In addition to personal notes regarding;
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notts sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................................. .. 770

Dr. Burton E. Flanders left yester
day for Baltimore where he will at
tend the dedication of the new build
ing of the Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery and Dental School of the
University of Maryland. Thfc follow- ,
ing week lie will go to Washington.
D. C.. where he will attend the meet
ing of the American Dental Associa
tion. arriving back home on Oct. 14.

New 3-Piece Knit Suits

$9.50

Mrs. E. S. Bird is entertaining the ’
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon have Charity Club today at her cottage
at Mirror Lake.
I returned from a motor trip to Port
land and Bethel.
Mrs. Charles Rich has gone to
Stonington to he with her sister Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret Smith who has J. N. Coombs, who is in poor health.
been the guest of her sister. Mrs.
, Annie Thomas at The Highlands has
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will
i returned to her home in North Haven. speak on “Practical Patriotism” , at
the picnic of the Woman’s Educa- >
M. E. VVotton has returned from a tional Club Friday at 6.45 at the home
business trip to Boston.
of Mrs. E. L. Risteen. High street, j
Thomaston, following drive reports,
Mrs.-A. 1). Morey was h stess to business. Maine Federation reports, j
the P.&T. Club Tuesday afternoon, current events, discussions and box
'with honors in cards falling to Mrs. luncheon, with club coffee. All in
John Beaton.
vited.

onchkagotk.

Colors:

Smart Sport Coats
$16.50 up
Ail

Mrs. Edith Follansbee is having two
weeks’ vacation from The CourierGazette office, and with Mr. Follans
Six members of the Itooevik Club bee is in Boston. They will also at
dined at Green Gables Tuesday, ad tend Brockton Fair.
journing to .the Red Cross rooms
where work was done on Christmas
Reports of Maine Federation of
hags for the sailors and soldiers.
Women’s Clubs in Portland; also of
Educational Club drive for 1.000
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haines are on a members are on the topics at#Mrs.
motor trip through the Berkshire Risteen’s Thomaston picnic Friday,
I Hills, Canada and the White Moun followed by club coffee and evening
tains.
1 speaker.

for all the family

Prices from

$7.98 to $25.00
Colors:

Mrs. Nina Beverage, captain of the
Blue Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts,
announces that the first meeting of
the 1929-30 season will take place
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Universalist vestry, and urges ill
members to be on hand for the enrollment.

The Dorcas Club's session this
week was at the Crescent Beach cottage of Mrs. Ella Grimes. Mrs. Fannie Hussey of California who is visiting Mrs. E. B. Ingraham, and Mis.
Allnita Rose who has just returned
, from a European trip, were guests of
' the occasion.

‘ 'Don’t! Don’t! Steve Couldn’t
Have Killed a Man!”
The tortured cry. wrung out of
hoi- by her love for this man, so
lasein.it ing. so irresponsible—said
he cjiuld he the greatest reporter in
the city if fie would stop drinking!
AMd new—h<»was accused of mur
der ’

with

ROB’T ARMSTRONG
and

CAROL LOMBARD
“BIG NEWS” is about to
break!
An amazing- All-Talking picture story of newspaper
::fe, of a reporter who was accused of a murder of
whit h he was innocent and of his wife who clung to
him through thick and thin.

ON THE SAME PROGRAM

“Hurst and Bogt” (talking)
Fox American Beauties” (talking)
Blazing Away”

Strand

«

Home of Paramount
Pictures
Telephone 892

NEXT WEEK—MON DAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

GLORIA SWANSON in ‘THE TRESPASSER”

LOANS
On Your Own Signature

(Jp To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all charges and
fees of every kind) on the unpaid amount of loan
\
*

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
I 0 Limerock Street r
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 675-W
62-tf

7-

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and son
Sterling are expected home today
from Randolph. Mtrss.. where they
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Buck and attending Brockton Fair.
They will he accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Jones and son Robert who
have been visiting in Avon, Mass.

Miss Marion Blackman, who has
Miss Ruth Mealey gave a linen
been spending the weekend with Miss shower last evening in honor of Miss
Maud Staples at Restmore cottage. Muriel Ripley whose wedding t > Ray
Ingraham Hill, has returned to South mond Stockwell of Camden is to take
Bristol.
place soon. Last week a miscellane

John Burns and Alden Perry are in
Portland today

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills leave
Ruth Mayhew Tent will have a reg
been visiting his family, and calling ular meeting in Grand Army hall next tomorrow for a trip to Mt. Vernon.
on friends in this city, has returned Monday night with supper at 6 o’clock N. V. They will also visit friends in
to New York.
Boston before returning.
and initiation in the evening.

home in Swan’s Island today after
The first regular meeting of Lady
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robertson
in Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Knox Chapter D. A. R.. will be held
at the home of Mrs. Mary Southard,
Clark. Broadway.
Shorelands, Monday afternoon.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Moody have
returned from Oakland where they J i Mrs. Marjorie Munroe of Northeast
Harbor who has been visiting rela
were guests of relatives.
tives in Vinalhaven is the guest of
Richard Norwood of Arlington. (
Mass., was the guest Tuesday of Mrs. | stieet.
Anna Trask. Broadway.
Invitations have been received in
Mrs. E. A. Elwell has returned home this city to the wedding of Gretchen
from two weeks’ trip to Boston and Gabbi and John Proctor Nickerson
New London. Conn. She was met in which is to take place Saturday
Reston by her son. Capt. Benjamin Oct. 19 at 3 o’clock at Saint Luke’s
Knowles whom she had not seen for Cathedral, Portland. Miss Gabbi is'
six years. He is in the employ of the the only daughter of Mr. and Mr--.
Brooks Scanlon Corporaation, East- Frederick H. Gabbi (May Achorn).
port, Fla. She also met her daughter- Mrs. Gabbi being a former resident of
in-law for the frst time.
Capt. this city. Mr. Nickerson is the son
Knowles was married two years ago of Mrs. Stella Proctor Nickerson of
to a Georgia girl. Her son Edwin is Congress street, West. He was grad
first mate on one of the Clyde line uated from Deering High School, and
steamships. The hoys5'want to he is in business in Portland. After a
remembered to their Rockland friends short wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Nickerson will make their home in
Mrs. Fred Burns and Mrs. Edward the Arden Apartments on Spring
Lane of Vinalhaven were recent vis Street, Portland.
itors in Rockland.
i K. Havenor Cassens of Hancock
An item of interest to local music '”ad<> a br*f <'a'’ on hls Parents. Mr.
devotees is that Miss Alcada Hal! and Mrs- G c- Cassens, fuesdn*’.
•I Thomaston is to he the assisting i Ml s Cassens accompanied him on his
artist for the McLaughlin concert i return trip and will spend a few days
scheduled for the latter part of the with her son. Mr. Cassens. senior
month. Miss Hall is one of the most will join them for the weekend, re
turning by auto Sunday evening.
gifted pianists in this section.

Twenty-two Maine women who are
attending the National Legion Con
vention in Uouisville, Ky.. were
guests at Hie tea given Monday aft
ernoon in the Kentucky Hotel by Mrs.
William Tudor Gardiner, wife of the
Governor of Maine, and among the
names appears that of Mrs. Anne
Snow of Rockland. Governor Samp
son of Kentucky was introduced to
each of the women, and requested
Governor and Mrs. Gardiner to be
his guests at the excutive mansion
during their stay at the convention,
an invitation which they were obliged
to decline as they were leaving for
home Wednesday.

Sizes from 8 to 40
Blue, Tan, Bear, Navy, Red and Black

Capt. Clarence S. Rich who has i

“The River of Romance”

The Thrill Picture of the Year!

sizes

Chinchilla Coats

Commander C. F. Snow is on a trip
to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Laura Fossett who has been
Mrs. Joseph Anderson of Owl’s
spending the past week in Union, the Head arrived home Tuesday from a
guest of relatives, returned home | four months’ European trip.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piper motored to
Miss Stella Comery who has been their ho'me in Medford. Mass., Wed
confined
to
Knox
Hospital
the
past
HOME OF PARAMOUNT SINGING-TALKING HITS
nesday. Mr. Piper has been engaged
seven weeks, undergoing two seri I in building, a house in Warren for
ous surgical operations meantime. is William Piper of that town, while
showing noticeable improvement, and Mrs. Piper has been the guest of Mr.
is now able to sit up.
The question now is. which books
and Mrs. G. C. Cassens of Camden
Miss Hazel Sparrell is returning
| street.
to take with you for a two weeks to Worcester after two weeks’ vaca
An
attractive
picture
on
the
social
endurance flight.—Tampa Tribune.
tion at Owl’s Head Inn.
page of the Portland Evening News
Mrs. Maynard Oxton has gone to
had a familiar look. Beneath it was
Medford, Mass., for a visit of several
this Information: “Mrs. Mank is weeks.
shown in the above picture at her
TODAY-TOMORROW
summer home in Sebago, where she
Mrs. Phyllis Wyllie Leach was the
entertains small parties of her friends
CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS
informally, during the summer sea 1 victim of a happy surprise parly,
j cleverly planned by Miss Lena Miller,
IX
son aS well as the early fall. Mr. and
principal of the Tyler School yester
Mrs. Mank are making a long season
day afternoptn when the teachers of
at their summer home. Mrs Mank
is a woman of much charm and has 1 the building were called into what
i they supposed (or Mrs. Leach sup
niany friends in Portland and vi
WITH
posed) was to be a_ teachers’ meet
cinity. Mr. Mank is a prominent
j ing. Arriving in Miss Miller’s room
business man and Rotarian.”
MARY BRIAN, WALLACE BEERY
they found a table laid daintily and
On a Trip of Adventure, Youth and Love!
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and son . beat ing quantities of goodies, the seat
! of honor for Mrs. Leach designated
Robert are expected home today from
An ALL-TALKING Paramount Hit!
Avon. Mass., where they have been j by a huge bow of pink ribbon. Mrs,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robin Leach recovered sufficiently to exi press her thanks for the handsome
SATURDAY
son. and attending Brockton Fair.
silver spoons presented by her coContinuous 1.30-10.30
Mrs. Cleveland Trask returns to her workers.

Green, Tan, Brown and Red
Size 14 to 40

Miss Evelyn McDougall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. FI. Nelson McDou
gall of West street, and Merrill Allston Hay will be married Saturday.
Get. 19. The ceremony will be per
formed in the First Universalist
Church. A reception will immediate
ly follow the ceremony at the home
of the bride’s parents, on West street.
Rev. Clifton Hay of Boston will offi
ciate at the ceremony, and will he as
sisted by the Rev. James W. Vallenfyne. D. D. pastor of the First Urfiversalist Church. The single ring
service will be used. After a wed
ding trip the young couple will be at |
home after Jan. 1. at Birch Knolls.
Cape. Elizabeth. Miss McDougall at
tended Wayneflete School and Ab
bott Academy. Mr. Hay is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hay of
Cumberland Avenue. He attended
Philips Exeter Academy. Harvard
Business
College
and
Harvard
School, and is in business in this city.
—Portland Evening News.

Mrs. Harriet Orbeton returned
HEARD-RAYE
Tuesday front Appleton where she
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
James Elmer Heard of Owl’s Head
Ashton Ripley.
was joined in marriage to Edith E.
Raye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ern
Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. est C. Raye of Rockland, last evening
U. Clark. Broadway, was hostess to at the First Baptist parsonage. Rev. f
several of her friends Saturday aft J. Charles MacDonald officiating. The i
ernoon the occasion being her 4th single ring service was used
The
birthday. Games under the direc bride was becomingly gowned in pink
tion of Miss Madlene Rogers kept the crepe de chene. Those present were
little folks occupied until the refresh Mrs. Evelyn Drink water and Mrs.
ment hour when they gathered Kate Curfis, sisters of the groom, and
around a table festive in decorations Mrs. Oliver Heard, mother of the
of rainbow hues, carried out in the '.groom.
!
The couple leTt immediately
favors of parasols, caps and candy for a wedding trip, and will reside at
baskets made by Mrs. Clark’s skill- I Owl's Head on their return.
ful fingers. A big birthday’ cak(* [
proudly bearing four blazing candles :
graced the table, and this with ice | A public supper will he served in
cream and other goodies was served j G.A.R. hall Saturday from 5 to 7
the guests.
Edith’s guests were ! p. m. Price 35 cents. Under th Marian Ludwick. Barbara Waldron, auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary of
John Knight,, Ebba Kalloch, June St. Peter’s Church. Menu: baked
Chat to. Harrison Dow. Alice and beans, cold meat, bread, cake and
119-120
Mary Cross. Mary WatkinS, Kenneth coffee.—adv.
| Chatto. Harriet and Evelyn Clark.
Mrs. Clark was assisted by Miss Har
Rummage sale, Oct. 4, Universalist
riet Trask. Mrs. Anna Trask and Mrs. vestry, doors open 9.30. auspices cake
Fannie Dow,
i table committee.—adv.
118-1L9

ous shower was given for Miss Ripley
by Miss Florence* Tuttle at her home
in Thomaston.
Clyde V. Robins.-n. United States
prohibition officer, has returned to
Jonesport after spending the weekend
at his home here.

Premature Starting
of the furnace need never be
the UTILI7 Y Gas Range in

I

.’. with
your home!
•

•

Designed especially with the thought in mind
of building a range for year round Gomfort and
more convenient cooking . . . for the chilly fall
and early spring mornings, the new Utility Gas
Range with the built-in firebox is as flexible to
wreather conditions as the changeability of the
weather itself.

It is equipped with four gas burners and a
gas oven with automatic control which meas
ures and controls the baking heat while you
are away. For the colder months you have a
built-in firebox which uses either coal, coke or
wood for fuel wath the additional cooking space
furnished by two eight-inch covers. This fea
ture of the range affords you an easy disposal
for waste and litter and the hot water front
furnishes you with an economical supply of
hot water.
Isn t this the answer to that early starting of
the furnace problem?

NO. 18 “UTILITY" GLENWOOD with Oray
Enamel Finish, four gas burners and gas
oven equipped with Automatic Time and
Temperature control.
Built-in firebox with
Cooking space < f two eight-inch covers; uses
either coal, coke or wood for fuel.

Nationally Advertised Price $130
As an Introductory offer
we are allowing for your
old cooking equipment to
ward the purchase of this
new utility—
GLENWOOD-ROBERTSH AW
•• AutomatiCook”
The Gas Oven has the
famous
“AutomatiCook"
feature
which
measures and controls the baking
heat . . cares for the baking while
you are away.

’10

See this new range on display

at our stores

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta

Bath

Gardiner

Rockland

Waterville
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It’s Like Coming On A Magic Carpet To See The Wonders
£ R A DP A INI r* IVIWP When You Come to Our Going-Out-of-Business Sale! Whether You/^’/~il\yJI7 A WI"Y C A \/F I
or BAKUAliN-Lil VUN V* Want a Single Piece, a Room or Home Outfit or Christmas Gifts CUiVIL, AINU OA V E.’

AFTER TWO YEARS
Selling out to
vacate the store.

md, store fixtures Yes!
ices'that will cause a r
our
thrifty buyers for miles around.
PO/M'T DELAY ! !

* W VI

xainea in
among ike
Come and Save!

i

STOVES and RANGES
The entire stock of one of America’s finest makes
all to go at prices that are truly unbelievable. Come,
you be the judge!
$79.09 Stoves and Ranges will go at........... $48.77
118.00 Stoves and Ranges will go at.............. 73.77
98.00 Stoves and Ranges will go at........... 67.87
135.00 Stoves and Ranges will go at.............. 109.00
They come in Black, Grey and Green Enamel

Chairs and

Felt Base Floor Covering
Going at
Never before has such fine qualitv Felt 4^*9
Base been offered at this ridiculously low ■ > Z H
price. Can you imagine—
r ■ U
10
14
17
20

yards
yards
yards
yards

for............................................ $2.70 ™ "
for........................................... 3.78
I
for........................................... 4.59 51 y(l
for........................................... 5.40 M J M

LAMP STOCK
Including all Bridge, Junior, Floor, Etc., at Price
Sacrifice, Forced Down By This Great
Going Out of Business Sale
$ 7.50 Lamps will go at................................... $ 3.27
12.50 Lamps will go at................................... 5.87
15.00 Lamps will go at................................... 7.77
22.25 Lamps will go at................................... 12.87
27.25 Lamps will go at................................... 17.27
35.00 and 40.00 Lamps will go at............. 22.27
1.50 Lamps will go at........................................... 97
5.00 Lamps will go at................................... 2.87

Rockers

Including all Upholstered Chairs and Rockers, Tap
estry, Velours, Cretonnes, Damasks, Hand Turned
Chairs, Bedroom Chairs, Windsors, etc. Everything
must go at some price in this Great Going Out of
Business Sale.
One big lot of Chairs go at ...............................$ 5.87
$15.00 Chairs go at ........................................... 8.57
22.00 Chairs go at ........................................... 13.77
36.00 Chairs go at............................................. 21.27
<£.CO Chairs go at ........................................... 31.27
Impossible To List All Here

Sun or Living Room Suites
You have hoped, dreamed, and waited for a chance
like thic—here they are at prices you’ll remember
a lifetime.
$45.00 Fibre Suites .......................................... $29.37
65.00 Fibre Room Suites .............................. 39.47
75.C0 Fibre Room Suites................................ 53.47
’ 98.C0 Fibre Room Suites .............................. 67.47
125.00 Fibre Room Suites ....................
87.47

! $2.25 Inla’d Linoleum, sq. yd........... 1................ $1.27
3.C0 Inlaid Linoleum, sq. yd............................. 1.87
3.25 Inlaid Linoleum, sq. yd............ /............... 2.27
1.23 Cork L'noleum, sq. yd..................................... 87
Other Floor Coverings, yd......... 37c, 43c, 47c, 59c

UVING ROOM SUITES
Thousands of dollars worth of High Grade Suites,
including Friezes, Silk Damask, New Silk Mohairs,
genuine loose cushion construction, will positively
go in this Great Going Out of Business Sale, at
prices that are just one step from actual giving
away.

$42.00 AXMINSTER RUGS
Size 9x12
And They Are Actually Worth $42.00
If you don’t need rugs now—buy them and
store them away for future wants, as it is seldom
that merchandise of this character goes at such
ridiculous low price.

Nothing Reserved. Nothing Held Back. Plain
ar.d fancy sets go in this Great Going Out of Busi
ness Sale. Quantities are limited so plan to come
early.
$23.50 Breakfast Sets, go at.......................... $12.97
32.C0 Breakfast Sets, go at......................... 17.97
38.C0 Breakfast Sets, go at......................... 22.97
45.00 Breakfast Sets, go at...... :................. 29.77
62.50 Breakfast Sets, go at......................... 42.97

Doors Open 8 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

Entire Stock Metal Beds
Come buy your wants for years to come.
$10.00 Metal Beds go at................................. .$ 5.77
16.50 Metal Beds, go at............................... . 9.27
21.50 Metal Beds, go at............................... . 10.77
22.50 Metal Beds, go at............................... . 12.97
28.50 Metal Beds, go at................................. . 16.97
-Tl

Going Out of Business made this sacrifice the outstanding Bargain Giving Event for many a year.
C
Buy Here and Now.
I $ 7.50 Mattresses, go at................................. .$ 3.9"
10.00 Mattresses, go at................................. . 5.77
S
19.00 Mattresses, go at................................. . 11.87
i. j 25.00 Mattresses, silk floss, go at............. . 14.67
< ii 35.00 Mattresses, silk floss, go at............. . 21.67

Ent’rc Stock of All Nationally Known
Will positively go while the stock lasts fo/a frac' tion cf its value—all comes from America’s finest
| mills—you’ll need r,o urging io buy when you read
I the price tickets.

BREAKFAST SETS

$13.87

MATTRESS STOCK

INLAID LINOLEUMS

$23.97

$22.50 DAY BEDS
All Beds Standard Makes. Steel construction and
mind you, every bed with mattress. While they
last in this Great Going Out of Business Sale—

While our store is filled with buyers—crowds patiently wait—Soon our store will be only a memory!

BEDROOM SUITES

Dining Suites
Consisting of Period Designs Cut Right and Left,
Cut Deep by the Appraisers to Move
This Stock Quickly
$135.00 Dining Suites go at..........................$ 88.77
169.00 Dining Suites go at.......................... 119.27
235.00 Dining Suites go at....................... 147.97
275.00 Dining Suites go at ....................... 167.97
335.00 Dining Suites go at.......................... 192.27
375.00 Dining Suites go at.......................... 232.27

Suites from every recognized furniture center in
America, consisting of Walnuts, to go for most any
price they will bring.

$135.
175.
225.
285.

Bedroom Suites,
Eedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites,

while they
while they
while they
while they

last......... $ 87.67
last......... 118.67
last......... 147.67
last......... 187.87

$1CO.CO Living Room Suites .......................
while they last $ 69.67
150.00 Living Room Suites.......................
j
while they last 94.77
185.00 Living Room Suites ........ ..............
while they last 124.77
295.00 Living Room Suites .......................
while they last 169.77
265.00 Living Room Suites.......................
while they last 109.77

9x12 Congoleum Rugs
You know v/hat they sell for the world over; goo
enough for any home.
While the stock lasts

$7 0*

283 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

